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M a lice W as C harged
THE RECKLESSNESS OF YOUTH
JUDGE DWINAL RETURNS FUNDS Respondent
Claimed That
H ere’s a N ew C hap ter In F rien d sh ip -W ald o
b oro C lam D iggin g C ase
recently by Coastal Warden Donald
Hickey. The warden acted on the
complaint of the St. George town
officials who claimed th a t the non
resident diggers were working in
flats within the limits of their town.
St George flats are closed to non
resident diggers.
Five barrels and three hods of
clams were seized by the warden
and sold by the town constable who
held the funds waiting court ac
tion. Dwinal ruled the libel, which
would have permitted the town to
keep the funds, imperfect and or
dered them returned to the dig' gers.
In court originally. Dwinal lifted
the fine on each of the men and
imposed only the costs of the sesi sion.

The case of the five Friendship
and Waldoboro clam diggers who
were haled before the Rockand
Municipal Court recently for dig
ging on St. George flats took a
new turn Saturday. An improperly
prepared libel, which would have
allowed the town of St George to
hold the money received for the
five barrels and three hods of seized
clams, had it been properly made
out, was declared void by Judge
Zelma Dwinal He ordered the
funds in possession of the town
constable for sale of the clams re
turned to the diggers.
The five men, Bernard, Myron
and Roland' Benner of Waldoboro
and Philip Reed and Melvin Sim
mons of Friendship, were arrested

N o A ccid en t A w a rd s T o E xhibit A t “ M aine”
Come To Two Rockland Fifty Years Of History As
D rivers Who Richly
M irrored In The Cou
Deserve Them
rier-G azette
The American Trucking Associa
tions, Inc., of Washington, D. C ,
forwarded to the Maritime Oil
Company of Rockland, No-accidents awards for presentation to
James H. Hamilton and Donald L.
Beckett, drivers for the firm.
Hamilton and Beckett each has
completed four years of driving
without an accident of any type.
This no-accident award is a part
of the American Trucking Associ
ation’s National Safety and Court
esy Contest designed to give recog.
nition to truck drivers who amass
outstanding individual records for
accident-free mileage.

A 50-year prediction th a t came
true is one feature of a newspaper
exhibit that will be on display in
Fernald Hall during the University
of Maine Open House program
next Saturday.
The exhibit portrays, in blownup reproductions of news columns
and pictures, 50 years of history
as mirrored in The Courier-Gazette
The exhibit was prepared through
the co-operation of Publisher John
M Richardson of The Courier-Ga
zette and the Farnsworth Memorial
Art Museum in Rockland.
The prediction concerns Winston
Churchill, wartime Prime Minister
of England, who was in 1901 called
An old English New Year cus the “Man of the Future" by The
tom is responsible for the term Courier-Gazette.
The newspaper's forecast came
“pin money.’’

Removed Signs W ere On
His Property
Owen Jones Sr., of Rockport was
fined $10 and costs of court on mal
icious charges in court Monday
morning. Complainant was Howard
Dearborn, operator of Oakland
Park.
Dearborn, whose Oakland Park
right of way adjoins land owned
by Jones, alleged th at Jones had
taken down and damaged signs
belonging to him and which were
used to advertise Oakland Park
Jones stated on the witness stand
th at he had removed the signs,
which he claimed were on his
property, after giving due warning
to Dearborn, through Mrs. Jones.
Dearborn stated th at when he
was confronted by Jones later,
after the signs had been destroyed,
th a t Jcnes was wearing a revolver.
T he court ruled th at while Jones
might have certain rights if the
signs were in a common right of
way, he was guilty of malicious
mischief in causing damage to
them. The warrant alleged $50
damages.
Deeds qnd surveyors measure
m ents did not coincide on the land
in question. Judge Dwinal observed
that th e right of way had long been
used for signs that at one time
there was a trolley car waiting
room located on it. He recalled it
being used for trolley car tracks
and th e passage of vehicles.
Jones took an appeal to Knox
Superior Court and was released
on personal recognizance

The tcenicide driving which is
sweeping the country and resulting
in death to youthful drivers in
considerable numbers as the result
of wild operation of cars came
home to the Rockland Municipal
Court Monday morning.
S tate Trooper Lawrence Chap
man charged Angelo Escorsio 16
with reckless driving as the result
of an incident he and two othei
troopers witnessed on Route 90
over the week-end.
Chapman says th at he, in ccm
pany with Sergeant W hitmore ano
Trooper Knox were at the Simon
ton road junction at 11.15 p. m
Saturday and saw Escorsio, driving
a tan Dodge sedan, come up astern
of another car and smash into
the rear. The other car shot ahead
nearly out of control, both cars
traveling at approximately 45 miles
per hour. No sooner had the oper
ator of the leading car regained
control than Escorsio smashed into
the rear again and repeated it sev
eral times before the troopers
could stop him.
The wild driving could have
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ASSEM BLY

J o a n M axey W in s V a led icto ry and B erth a
K e to the S a lu ta to ry

RANGE

and Mrs. Edwin Gammon, and is
holding for the second year, the
office of president of the Student
Council. He is businss manager
this year of the school year book,
of which he was a staff member
his junior year also. In school
athletics, he has played baseball all
four years, part of the time holding
the office of captain of the team.
He was a representative this year
to the Student legislature in Au
gusta. Last year, he held the office
of vice president in his class. In
dram atics of the school, he was
member of the Senior Class play
this year, and of the casts of the
school plays, his Fresliman and
Junior years.
Second honor essayist, Allan J.
lau k k a, is the youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arne Laukka, and is lit
erary editor of the High School
year book this year. He also is
holding the office of class treasurer
this year.
Hhe appeared in the
class one-act plays for three years,
and the Senior Class play this year.
K enneth L. Farris, third honor
essayist, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald K Farris. He is news
editor of the year book, a member
of the Student Council, and presi
dent of his class this year. He has
played baseball four years, and
basketball, one year.. He has ap 
peared in school dramatics, includ
ing the Senior play this year, the
school play last year, and the class
one-act plays for two years. He
was treasurer of the class two years.
Date of graduation for tlic class
of eight is set for June 9, at the
Congregational Church.

F a v o r Sun day M o v ies
Rockport Voted Last Night
1 6 8 to 63 In Favor—
D rive-In Theatre

Rockport voters, in a special town
meeting last night, approved S un
day movies in the town by a vote
of 168 to 63.
pjreRiaraiHiHJHiHJHJgjHJEfzraiaizi
Location of the theatre is to be on
the William Whitney farm on Rock
ville street, some distance from the
Maui Rockland-Rockport highway.
The individual who is to operate
NOW OPEN
the theatre was identified in the
ROUTE 1, THOMASTON
Featuring

COFFEE SHOP

FR IE D CLAMS, STEW S,
SANDW ICHES

P erfection baking in eu per-size
oven, using gae or oil (or both) for
economy. Sturdy oven door drope
down to serve ae work-shelf for
batting meats.

it

Open 1.00 P. M. to LOO A. M.
49*51
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6.00 P. M.
$1,25 per person
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Learn T o Fly U n d er G . I. Bill

kave all the new Glenwoods. . . we have service parte for older Glenwoods.
fUl Glenu ood ranges available for bottled, natural or manufactured gat.

A. C. McLOON & CO.
TELEPH O N E 51 ,

ROCKLAND, M AINE
UTILITY GAS DEALER •

■

W ednesday, April 2 6 ;

VETERANS

★ Exact oven tem perature control

I .1

B a k e d H am S u p p er

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

Sm all enough to fit in less than square y a rd o f space
★ Economical oil kitchen heating

★ 4 gas top burners (1 giant size), 2 o il covers
W aist-high, smokeless gas broiler (Fully porcelain enameled)
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TIRRELL DECLARES MIS TRIAL

Justice Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., of
Camden stated this morning that
he had declared a mis-trial in the
drunken driving case
of Edwin
Kenrick of Rockland before the
Waldo County Superior Court in
Belfast.
He explained th at one of the
members of the all male jury made
it known—afte r the verdict of guilty
had been given in the case—th at
he had not understood the case
and had given his opinion under a
misapprehension and that it was
not his true verdict.
A new trial in the case is set for
the next term of Waldo County Su
perior Court.
Kenrick is represented by attor
ney George Wood, J r , of Rock
land, who entered a motion for a
mis-trial and asked that the jury
verdict be set aside and a new trial
ordered.
The jury returned the verdict
after listening to evidence one and
one-half days and deliberating In
their quarters from 11 a. m. to 5
p. m. Friday, April 14.
The sentenc ng of Kenrick was de
ferred until th e following Monday
on the request of Wood. Before
sentence could be imposed, Wood’s
motion was before the court for
mis-trial.

It is evident th a t Wood came into
possession cf information from a
juror, or jurors, which prompted his
action in seeking a mis-trial. The
informatian must have been well
founded for the Justice to have
allowed the motion.
A week ago today there was ru 
mor in the Waldo County Court
House th a t the jury had not all
been in accord on the verdict rend
ered by them even though it had
been given the Court as their unani
mous decision.
What m ight have caused a juror,
or jurors, to do an face about face
on the verdict or possibly vote in
the jury room against his or their
opinions is not known, other th an
the official statement made this
morning by the Justice who pre
sided at the trial.
The situation is considered most
unusual by some who have a knowl
edge of law and who comment th a t
it may establish a precedent in
Maine judicial circles.
It is evident th at Justice Tirrell
acted in all fairness to the ac
cused; taking the step to declare a
mis-trial after hearing evidence
from the jurors in a session last
week in which he was closeted with
the panel which returned the
verdict.

ISLAND MEDICAL SERVICE
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P o v erty D a n ce

COMBINATION

easily resulted in several deaths
had the leading car gone complete
ly out of control, Chapman com
mented.
,
The court levied a fine of $20
and costs of $2.70 and suspended
Escorcio’s license for a period of
10 days. Judge Dwinal commented
th at 10 days was the limit for
which he could suspend the li
cense but that he felt certain th a t
the Secretary of State would act
on permanent suspension before
th at period was up.
Esccrcio was before the court
two weeks ago Monday cn charges
of speeding on South street at 45
miles per hour. Rockland P atro l
man Linscott states that he chased
the youth along Mechanic street
and over Pacific and Linden before
he forced him to the side of the
road on South street
On April 11. the following day,
he was apprehended by Captain
Jacobson of the Rockland police
on charges of leaving the scene
of an accident without making
himself known. He was convicted
on both accounts.

WARREN HONORS ANNOUNCED

Fred L. Perkins, Jr., principal of
Warren High School, lias an
nounced tlic class parts as: Joan
L. Maxey, valedictory; Bertha E.
Keto, salutatory; Earl W. Gammon.
Allen J. Laukka. ancl Kenneth L.
Farris, honor essays.
Miss Maxey, valedictorian, the
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Boynton F. Maxey, has been active
in extra-curricular work as well as
obtaining the highest average four
year rank in her studies. Editor-inchief of the year book this year,
she also is serving a.s secretary of
her class, and held th e office last
year of class president. She was
THOMASTON
a member of the Student Council
body
her Sophomore and Junior
8.00 P. M.
TH UR SDAY, A P R IL 27
years.
AD M ISSIO N 50 CENTS
In athletics, she has played soft
Benefit of W ashington Club of '52 Sophomore Class
ball three years, and basketball one
49-50
49-lt
year. In the dramatic field, she
■ was a member of the casts of the
class plays all four years, and the
school play casts her freshman
and junior years, as well as the
Senior Class play this year. Chosen
M l oil
as candidate this year by the Henry
£ C tl> O n ,lC “ , w o - f < * e ' t V * , i r e d ^ ° r 0 , - n n 6 f l t
Knox Chapter. DA.R. for the Good
*
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u
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Citizenship Pilgrimage. Miss Maxey
also acted as Senator April 8, at
th e Student legislature day in Au
gusta. Her four-year course has
been rounded out. also, by partici
pation in the public prize speaking
contests, for three years, winning
N E W ^ B U D G E T - P R IC E D
first prize this year, and tied’ for
first place during her junior year,
In tlic event.
The salutatorian, Miss Keto, is
,
J ?
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Uno E. Keto, and is advertising
manager this year of the school
w it h
year book. She also was a mem
ber of the cast of the Senior class
play this year. During her junior
year, she held the office of secretary
in her class, and also participated
in the high school sponsored, prize
speaking contest.
Earl W. Gammon, first honor
essayist, is the oldest son of Mr.
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THE BL A C K C A T
By The Roving Reporter

W ild D riving H alted By S ta te P olice W ho W ere And a N ew T rial W ill B e G ran ted To Edw in
W itn esses O f It
K enrick O f R ock lan d

after the London Daily News in the
same year predicted th a t Churchill
wculd one day become English
prime minister.
As eloquent confirmation of The
Courier-Oazette's prediction, the
exhibit includes the Time magazine
cover of Jan. 2, 1950, which hails
Churchill as “Man of the HalfCentury.’’

GALA MINSTREL SHOW

15.00 p e r year
12.50 s ix m o n th s

July 25, 1951 is deadline for taking Flight
Trainng under G. I. BUI. V eteran Adm inistrations
now relaxed and enrollment is m uch easier.

CONTACT JACK. DODGE

K nox C ounty F ly in g S ervice
ROCKLAND AIRPORT
45-46 t i 48-49

V in alhaven, N orth H aven , M atin icu s and C rie
h a v en P lan In terestin g E xp erim en t
A co-ordinated program for medi
cal coverage is in process of forma
tion for the island communities of
Vinalhaven, North Haven, M atinicus and Criehaven. This is the
outgrowth of an organization
known as the Islands Community
Services, Inc., which was estab
lished in Vinalhaven five years ago.
Through agency of its townspeo
ple, Vinalhaven has extended to
North Haven an invitation to par
ticipate in an inter-island arrange
ment whereby both towns, also Matnicus and Criehaven, may benefit
frem a co-operative schdeule in
which the town physicans and the
public health nurse will work in
close conjunction.
At a special town meeting held
the past week in North Haven,
with discussion but no animosity, a
vote of 82 to 33 indicated the de
sire of the citizens to employ Dr.
Robert A. Bearor as school and
tewn physician to succeed Dr. Vic
tor Shields, who has resigned.
Subsidy will remain at the same
figure, $3200 including rent.
Dr. Bearor who is at present fin-

ishing his residence at Pratt Diag
nostic Clinic in Boston, bears the
recommendation of the Knox Coun
ty Medical Association, members
of which are professionally familiar
with his qualificatons, as he served
his interneship at the Central
Maine General Hospital in Lewis
ton. Hs is a Boston University man
and a native of Madison, Maine.
The new physician is married and
has one child. Mrs. Bearor is a
registered nurse, whose services
will be available in emergency or
on special occasions when substi
tution is necessary.
According to tentative plans. Dr.
Bearor would be in Matinicus and
Criehaven one day every two weeks.
Dr R alp h Earle of Vinalhaven,
serving the alternating week. Three
half-days a week would be devoted
to elective medical coverage in
Vinalhaven, with the co-operation
of Dr Earle and the town. Medical
meetings would be attended tiwo
days each month. During vacation
periods the two physicians would
substitute for each other.
(Continued on Page Three)

George Hamlin, purveyor of old
newspapers, hands me an armful
of Grand Army Journals which
were published in Washington, D.
C., in 1872. The paper has long
since passed out of existence, and
the clientele for which it was in
tended is now represented by only
a handful of vets.
“This is our fourteenth day of
perpetual sunshine," writes T. Ray
mond Pierce from Phoenix, Ariz,
"The annual rainfall here is sev
en inches. The airport has been
closed 4 hours and 17 minutes on
account of the weather since 1928.
Strawberries selling at 17 cents a
bex Mountains everywhere, but
we will take New Hampshire for a
steady diet.
The editor of The Courier-Ga
zette is a stickler for form. He says.
“Many contributors probably won
der why I change the word evening
for night." He goes on to explain
th a t evening is the latter p art of
the day, the beginning of night.
Now as a m atter of fact when is
the "latter p art of the day?" Does
he take unto consideration Day
light and S tandard time, or does
he go by the sun? Then there is
the word "nite”, which some peo
ple like to employ. How does he
like that?—Bridgton News
He doesn't like the word “nite",
nor does he like to see today and
tomorrow hyphenated. If th a t is
done why not yesterday? Nor does
he like to see March and April
abbreviated, with the same w rit
ers spelling out the months which
have long names. I may be a “stick
ler", as Editor Shorey charges, but
I believe in consistency.
Mary Burke Sherwood writes in
True that she saw this man—a
saintly-looking old fellow who
might have been a deacon—ru n 
ning to catch his bus. It was
raining and the street was full of
puddles. Just as the man appeared
to be winning his race, the bus
driver, with a fiendish smirk, pulled
away from tire curb and the wheels
splashed a shower of muddy water
over the old man.
Softly, this kindly one murmured,
"May his soul find peace." And
still more softly he added. "And the
sooner the bet ter.—Globe Man's
Daily Story.

“An old lady, a shut-in, gets a
big kick from the funny items in
The Black Cat. A lady nearing 90
wrote me from Daytona Beach to
write all the doings of Port Clyde.
She enjoyed The Courier-Gazette.”
So, Mrs R B Ulmer writes th a t the
Dclca Canning Company blew its
first salute of the season from the
big, bold whistle Friday. Holmes
The Rockland waterfront may see haddock and cod and to freeze on Packing Co., did ye hear us?
the first fish factory ship on the board on trips as long as 25 days
Walter Snow says that Paul Re
East coast before many weeks have from port.
vere bell in steeple of the old
passed in the 139-foot trawler Cor
Owner of the Cormorant is I. Church on the Hill near Mont
morant of Boston. Rumor has it Bromfield, operator of the United pelier was cast in 1822. He has a
that the craft will base at Rock Shipbuilding Corp, of East Boston photograph taken of the bell when
land and may take Rockland as her and m anufacturer of the Bromfield it was at Snows Shipyard for
welding some years ago. The name
trawl.
port of hail.
Original plans were to have the of the foundryman and the date
The Cormorant is presently be Cormorant in operation by this appear clearly.
ing fitted out to catch and fillet time. Fire aboard, whch damaged
the stern section some $15,000 re
meeting as Howard Harriman of cently will hold up the start of op
Brewer. He intends to establish a eration a few more weeks.
SOUTH WARREN
VINALHAVEN
system in th e drivc-in theatre
The craft had originally a capa
DUTCH NECK
which will use a 16 millimeter pro city of some 400.000 pounds. In stal
GLEN COVE
jector and loud speaker.
lation of filleting equipment and
SWAN’S ISLAND
At the opening of the meeting, a freezing rooms, will cut her whole
WARREN
UNION
motion was made to pass over the fish hold capacity to 200.000 pounds.
WALDOBORO
article but it was voted down by She is expected to land the fillets
THOMASTON
the townspeople and motion intro in port frozen in trays and ready
ROCKPORT
duced for vote.
for transfer to cold storage.
CUSHING
Trawling, filleting and freezing
CAMDEN
Attorney Alan Grossman of Rock
NORTH HAVEN
land appeared as a representative operations aboard the Cormorant
of the Graphic Theatres chain, are rxpected to require a crew of
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
25 men.
(Continued on Page Two)
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a lose cat hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
A local boy—Veteran of World War II—has started his
LONG LIFE
business here—
He liveth long who liveth welll
All other life is short and vain:
He liveth longest who can tell
Well, Rockland, it's up to you. For a Hair Cut—Try Our
Of living most for heavenly gain.
Home Town G. I. GUY
He liveth long who liveth welll
All else is being flung away;
He liveth longest who can tell
Of true things truly done each day.
THORNDIKE HOTEL BARBER SHOP

THE CORMORANT IS COMING

R ockland W ill Soon S ee Its F irst F actory Ship
C ap acity 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 P o u n d s

T O W N NEW S

LET S GO! ROCKLAND!

A M odern B arber S h o p -H o te l T horndike

Walter McAuliffe

49* It

—Horatlus Bonar.

THE FINAL OUT
W h a t’s W hat In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo

P op p y D ay P lan s
Annual Observance In Rock
land May 13 Directed By
Legion Auxiliary

TH E COURIER-GAZETTE

Sunday M ovies

In M unicipal Court

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
| s . i i BAirxor sg~

Telephone 2 -21

The current issue of "Dragon,"
, trade publication of the Lawrence
Portland Cement Company, con
tains these Thomaston items:
The many friends of Walter E.
Bowe, Lawrence’s sales manager for
Maine, will be pleased to learn that
he continues to make rapid progress
on the road to recovery from the
serious illness which laid him low
last Fall. He has been convalescing
at his home in Thomaston, and
being a man who takes no pleasure
in inactivity Ls counting the days
until he can get all the way back
into harness and resume the selling
cf Dragon cements from his office
jin Augusta. The Dragon sends him
best wishes for a speedy realization
of his ambition.
The head is on the shoulders of
Donald Clark, electrician in the
! LF.C.C.’s Thomaston mill. In the
installation of a syntron on a ce
ment kiln coal feed pipe a base was
welded to the pipe and the syntron
bolted to this base. Mr. Clark real
ized that the vibration of the syn
tron might break the welding and
that if this happened an expensive
piece of equipment would be ruined
and an unsuspecting fellow work
man could suffer a serious accident.
To overcome this hazard he devised
a way whereby a safety cable was
attached to the syntron and an
chored
to an eye bolt above. Some
’
days later the syntron was found
hanging from the end of this safety
cable because, as Mr. Clark had an
ticipated, it had broken loose from
the foundation. Because a man
used his head, valuable company
property was saved and, who knows,
a bad accident prevented. Industry
could use a lot more Donald Clarks.
Vice President John M. Pomeroy
was chairman of the recent Knox
County American Red Cross annual
campaign for funds.
As this issue goes to press word
comes from Thomaston th at Edwin
F. Lynch, plant auditor, is in the
Maine General Hospital in Portland.
Mr. Lynch, in addition to his many
office duties, has always been an
enthusiastic promoter of company
sports events and an active partici
pant in both soft ball and bowling.
He has been with the Lawrence
Portland Cement Company since
November 1, 1928. All his friends
wish him a speedy recovery.
Congratulations to (Captaini Har
’ old B. K ale, .'.hose title of quarry
superintend nt has been exchanged
for that cf assistant to the plant
! manager.
,
|
SO U TH TH O M A STO N
At the Wessaweskeag Grange
meeting to be held Wednesday aft
ernoon an interesting program is
planned by Estelle Elwell, Lecturer,
with Bassick District School par
ticipating. All members are remind
ed to take gifts for a kitchen shower.
Supper will be served at 6 p. m.
A rehearsal of the S tar Masonic
Club Minstrel Show will be held to
night at the Grange Hall, at 7.30.

Recent visitors at the home of
Mrs. Bertha Bryant were Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Gorden of Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis L. Wilson of Orrs,
Island, Mr. and Mrs Allred Smith
of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Goss and Mrs. Ethel Danforth.
Mrs Linda Davis who has em
ployment in Rcckland, spent a few
days at her home here recently.
Mrs. Cora Hawes Morris reports
from City Hospital, Worcester, th at
her brother, Herbert, was up four
hours in a wheelchair Thursday,
and was to have the cast off hLs
leg Saturday. Floyd Gushee is out
of traction. Elizabeth Gushee had
x-ray Tuesday, and she was up to
see her husband at the same time.
The doctor reported the x-ray was
favorable.
Mrs. Chester Wallace, Mrs. Ansel
Hilt and Miss Susie Hahn of Warren, called Sunday on Mrs. Alfred
Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson and
two children of Middleboro, Mass.,
and Mrs. Miriam Brooks of Bridgewater, Mass., were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calderwood.
Mrs. Charles Mank of North
Warren was discharged from Knox
Hospital Sunday and is spending
a few days with her, daughter, Mrs.
Herbert Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckwith
of Dover, N. H. were guests Sunday
of Mrs. Zena Nelson.
Miss Sandra Morine spent the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Wlnchenuach, Washington.
Miss Marjorie Hunt, student at
the Maine General Hospital, Port
land, spent the week-end with her
parents.
The Farm Bureau holds a day
meeting Thursday at the home of
Mrs. M artha Austin. Supt. Harold
Wiggin will address the group at
2 p. m.
'G uest Officers’ Night" was ob
served Friday at Orient Chapter
with these guests filling the
offices: Worthy Matron, Virginia
Knight; worthy patron, Wesley
Knight, both of Golden Rod Chap
ter; associate matron,Alice Holmes;
associate patron, Lester Gross of
iAkevie-w Chapter; secretary, Orra
Burns of Harbor Light; treasurer,
Leta Tibbetts of Fon-du-lac; con
ductress, Beatrice Rider; associate
condustress, Nellie Lawton, both of
Harbor Light Chapter; chaplain.
Jean Butler, Grace Chapter; organist, Heien Hathaway of Lakeview C hapter; Adah, Gertrude
Fogg; Ruth, Alice True, both of
Seaside Chapter; Esther, Mary
Harjula; M artha, Margaret Sleeper, both of Forget-me-not Chapter;
Electa, Frances Lawry, Grace
Chapter; warder, Frances Crooker;
sentinel, George Miller, both of
Pon-du-lac Chapter. Special guest
of honor was Mrs. Sadie Lane,
Grand Adah of the Grand Chapter
of New Hampshire. The degrees of
the order were conferred on one
candidate.
The meeting for organizing a
P.TA. will be held Friday at 8
Greece reports th a t all British
p. m. a t the school. All parents,
teachers and civic-minded adults troops now have left there.
are invited and urged to attend.
Supt. of Schools Harold A. Wiggin
and others will address the meet
ing to explain educational needs
and how the P.T.A. can help to
achieve them . Ideas and interest
are needed to bring into closer
relation the home and the school,
that parents and teachers may co
operate intelligently in the train 
ing of children and youth.

WALDO

theatre
—— ————

WAWOBORO—TEI> 1—
Every Evening at 8.06. Matlneea
Saturday at 8.0. Bunday at 2.W
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
APRIL 25-26-27
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

“ T H R E E CAME HOM E’’

With Patrick Knowles,
Florence Desmond
Sessue Hayakawa
_____ _____________
48-It

LET US CHECK YOUR

good/V ear

GENERATOR

T IM S

“ T H E KID FROM
C LEVELAND”

Complete generator check,
repair and replacem ent
where necessary. Special
ists on tru c k motors.

------ S U P P L Y —

A story of baseball, featuring the
Cleveland Indians in Person
I

TEL 6 7 7 - 4 7 0
'Q O I - fL A N P * E

Also on the Program

“ THE COWBOY AND TH E
PR IZE FIG H TE R ”
in Cineeolor
Starring Jim Bannon as
‘ Red Ryder"

"Arnold and Bernard Nelson"

TE L CAMDEN 2831
U .S . ROUTE 1,
ROCKPORT, MAINE
49-It

GIRL for general office work
wanted. Call at 420 Main St. be
tween 9 and 5. R. L. STRATTON,
S.MjD.
49-51
TAXI Driver wanted. Tel. 838-R. A
FREDERICK U. WALTZ.
49-51

GOOD
B. Kline, president of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation hae
asked members to support the
1950 O n cer Crusade.

PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Adelaide Ricker and daugh
ters from Melrose, Mass., spent the
holiday week-end at the Dr. Hall
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs Philip Hickey have
arrived at their cottage, having vis.
ited their daughter in Ohio the
past Winter.
Samuel Zwecker, who was in town
a few days on special business, has
returned to New York.
Sisters and brothers from out of
town who attended funeral services
for William B Thompson, were
Mrs. Lulu Down and Augustus
Thompson. J r , of Biddeford; Mrs.
Bernice Gould, Goodwin’s Mills;
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thompson,
South Portland.
Mrs. Emma Hupper was recent
guest of Mrs. Maud Stone, Pleasant
Point.
Mrs. Marion Percy lias returned
from a visit with her sister, at
Stoneham, Mass.
The Delta Canning Co. is in 
stalling can conveyors in the pack
ing room.
Week-end guests of Walter Sim-

USED CARS
’49
’49
’49
’48
’48
’47
’47
’47
’46
’46
’42
’41
’37
’39
'36

Pontiac Tudor
Ford Sedan
W illys Stationwagon
Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Tudor
Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Club Coupe
Jeep Stationwagon
G. M. C. Vi Ton Pickup
Dodge 3/4 Ton Pickup
DeSoto Sedan
Chrysler Sedan
Ford Stationwagon
Plymouth Tudor
Chevrolet Tudor

IT WOULD PAY YOU TO
SF.E US BEFORE BUYING

M ILLE R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN S T .
rookland
49-It

Flip the Lever-Yourein Neutral,
/J O H N S O N ^

NOW!
Neutral Clutch
IN THE FAMOUS 5 . 0 H. P.
JO H N SO N OUTBOARD MOTOR

1

r

TIME
Pl1YMENT s
(/AILABL

Id

Fishermen have asked for neutral in the John
son "famous five.” It's h ere-Jo h n so n Neutral
Clutch! Start in neutral. Flip the lever—and
GO! Idle anyw here. M aneuver easily . . .
Johnson s new Model TN makes outboarding
twice the fun! 5 .0 —OBC certified brake h.p.
at 4000 r.p.m. 32 great features. Only 44 lbs.
You'll like this motor! See it . $ 1 7 3 5 0

M A IN 5 T H A R D W A R E [ 0 A
4 9 -lt

JOHNSON Sea-Horses

Next Sunday-Monday, April 30May 1: “Mother Didn't Tell Me."
May 2, 3, 4. “Wabash Avenue.’’
49-It

OUR 1950 L IN E S ARE IN

S ee th e A d m iral Line, th e In tern ation al H a rv ester Line,
th e G ibson Line, a s w ell a s M an y N ew A p p lian ces fo r 1950
H a v e a bunch o f 12 cu . ft. P a c k -A w a y D eep
F reezers th at I can g iv e you \ R ea l B uy o n .
W e h a v e th e B en -H u r 18 ft. F r e e z e r that is th e
b est w e h a v e ev er se en in both Q u ality and P rice.

If your candles aren’t the drip
less kind, you can correct the
dripping. Ju st chill them in the re
frigerator for 24 hours before us
ing them. They will burn evenly
and won't drip.

FOR SPRING SAFETY

A . & B . NELSON GARAGE

ROOM to let at 32 Grace St. MRS
BREWSTER. Tel. 258-R,
49-50

K aler’s Appliance Store in Washington

W e'll m ake you a real
m o n e y s a v in g d e a l on
new

B IT U 6R S

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

W hen you h e a r o f an y o n e com p la in in g a b o u t H igh P rices, you
ca n b e sure th a t th ey n ev er visited

FRI.-SAT., APRIL 2»-29
Double Feature
George Brent, Lynn Bari and
Rusty Tamblyn in

Come In and talk It or—j

Items Concerning the Cement
Industry— Plant Auditor
Lynch Hospitalized

MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent

[EDITORIAL]

mons were Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Hcwes of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Meservey, Mrs. Maude S tu 
art and Mrs. Thomas McCluskey
cf Tenant ’s Harbor

F rom T he “ D ra g o n ”

UNION

Cdltor, FRANK A, WINSLOW

T H E PERIL OF T H E PHOPHET
Everyone in Rockland will be giv- I
A despatch in one of the morning newspapers credits
en an opportunity to wear a me
President Truman with not believing that there Ls a third
The
Knox-Lincoln
Baseball' morial poppy in honor of the war
World War ir. the offing. Everybody hopes that the Nation's
Chief Executive Ls correct, but his powers of divination were
League starts its 39th season dead on Poppy Day, May 13, under
a bit faulty some weeks ago when he declared that a state
Thursday with none of the teams plans for observance of the day
of emergency did not exist in th e coal strike situation. And
involved having had more than a which were completed at a meet
everybody else in the world knew th a t it did.
week of practice and Lincoln Acad ing of Wlnslow-Holbrook-Merritt
emy less than that. It will be sur Unit of the American Legioy Auxi
prising if each team doesnt aver liary at the Legion Home yesterday.
H A S ITS U P S A N D DOWNS
The observance will be directed
age 10 errors per gante over the
The
chairman
of the United States section of the In ter
first half of the season. By the by Mrs. Percy Dinsmore, the
national Joint Commission has given complete and unquali
time the season ends, barely a Auxiliary's Poppy Chairman. Other
fied approval of the Quoddy project, but admits that it Ls his
month from now some of the kids members of the Auxiliary and volun
personal opinion and not that of any other body or organi
will begin to look pretty good and teers from other organizations will
zation. Before the Commission pends the question of
people will say that in another work with these leaders to bring
whether to recommend a $3 000,000 engineering survey to the
year so and so will be a pretty good poppies to everyone on Poppy Day.
Canadian and American gettrnm ents. The Quoddy propo
ball player But after the first of
Each district of the city will have
sition is one of the greatest enigmas of the present day. It
June where are the kids going to its team of workers who will dis
has had more ups and downs th an the tides which it seeks
get any baseball experience before tribute poppies on the streets
to harness, and nobody would dare bet a plugged nickel on
th e first of next April?
throughout the day. Workers will
the final outcome.
A few, like Bob Larson. Chris receive their assignments and sup
Russell, Charlie Masalin, Dean De- plies at a rally to be held at the (
shon and Willis Hallowell will be Legion Home the night before Poppy
TH E BOY AND T H E BICYCLE
absorbed by various teams of the Day.
Under
the caption "A Note of Warning" the Waldoboro
KTL but the others must confine
Poppies for the day have been
paper in the current issue publishes the following:
their baseball efforts to pickup received from the veterans hospital
A small boy and his bicycle were run over by a truck
sandlot games, unorganized and at Togus, where they were made by
on Friendship street thLs week. Fortunately, the youngster
uncertain. It is little wonder that disabled war veterans. They are
escaped harm by lying still and flat so that the vehicle’s
so few really good ball players come crepe paper replicas of the wild
undercarriage passed over him. But it might have been
out of the small towns of thia poppies which bloomed "between
otherwise.
With the advent of sunshine and balmy breezes, th e
State There just isn't any chance the crosses, row on row," in the
accident potential rises. Not only will children be more in
for them to play.
war cemeteries in France and Bel
evidence, as they were during thLs week's vacation, but adult
• • • •
gium, and which have become the
pedestrians will gradually increase. A note of warning, then,
I t has been often suggested that
not only to parents who are responsible for their offspring's
memorial flower of the Englishthe teams of the KTL be allowed
playing in the streets, but to those drivers who have been in
speaking world.
the habit of zipping around town with gay abandon. Be
to hire a specified number of "out
cause this is only the beginning. ThLs year the number of
side" players as they do in the
people thronging our village streets will probably more than
Tri-County league. A more con
double. Added to the average yearly influx of Summer
structive suggestion would be to
(Continued from Page One)
visitors will be the construction workers, and lateT, the factory
help.
have a rule that each team be com which operates the Camden Theatre.
What the selectmen and Town Manager may be able to
pelled to make up a third of its He told the meeting that the chain
do about the terrific traffic problem that Ls sure to arise by
roster with high school kids. For he represented was also considering
inid-Summer, we can't imagine. But townspeople can cer
the first year or two the quality of an open air theatre which would
tainly begin to help a little by learning to be especially careful
baseball would suffer slightly, but have a 500 car capacity.
while walking and driving.
after that it would improve over
Another phase of the small boy and bicycle problem—
Sidney Epstein of Bangor, who
what it Ls now and the kids would also represented the theatre circuit,
and one which may not effect Waldoboro- Is the boy who
be getting a chance
rides Main street sidewalks full tilt, and without caution or
said that the Graphic Theatres
Every team in the circuit h a s two group trad plans for a 500 car drivewarning from anybody. The day Ls inevitable when some
or three old timers stumbling in which would cost in the neigh
pedestrian will be seriously injured. And then—and probably
around trying to renew their youth borhood of $50,000 and would have
not unti then everybody will awaken to the needless risk
who would be better off if they were speakers which would be placed in
which is being incurred.
at home helping the old lady mow the cars.
the lawn or something instead of
He said that the theatre area
THE NEW FR O N TIER
falling around out there trying to would be fenced in and include a
Americans ire perhaps too prone to count over th e costs
show everyone how good they used playground for children. This es
of the cold war in terms of dollars, diversion of production
to be.
tablishment would have 35 milli
facilities, and. on a higher plane, of the strain upon th e nor
• • • •
mal workings cf democracy—as if, in the great struggle which
Getting back to the K-L. Rock meter projection equipment, he
the words "cold war" signify, th e re were some way of dropping
land goes to Thomaston lor the stated.
the burden merely because it "became onerous. The Senate
Epstein
described
the
proposed
opener and should win The score
action requesting post-humous awards to the Navy flyers
will depend on how well the young theatre of his drain as employing
lost in the Baltic was more th an a recognition of galantry,
more than a rebuke to Russia. I t emphasized at once th e
Thomaston infield gets through the 10 to 12 persons. He said that hLs
human cost of the world conflict an d set it in perspective.
first inning If they can keep from chain would soon request permis
The cold war has exacted a toll of American lives. There
falling completely apart the game sion of the voters of the town to
were airmen lost over Yugoslavia, when that nation was still
operate
Sunday
movies
at
a
location
should be fairly interesting. Off
an outwork of the Russian system. There were deaths in the
airlift, when human nerves, skill and courage were holding
hand I would say the final score in the town yet to be chosen.
open the flying bridge to Berlin. All of them, no less than
will be 14-8, Rockland.
the Baltic incident, demonstrate th a t if the free world is to
Players to watch for Thomaston will be fortunate to escape the
live, some must be ready to die on the uneasy frontier where
cellar
this
Spring
are Ed Vinal out there on third
a malign system is coiistantly probing and testing the strength
• • • •
of the barrier. Moved by its own dark impulses, recognizing
and Dixie Walker the Freshman
Several attempts to contact
no law but force, restrained only by its interests, the Soviet
catcher. If Dixie pays attention and
power musters in tire shadows as th e barbarians once gathered
keeps eating his spinach he should Bcothbay Harbor have failed so I
in the forests on the verge of Rome's civilization.
become the best Thomaston catch will accept Woody Mercier s opin
It is no light or routine task to patrol the marches of
Russia's new empire, and it is long since the United States had
er since Dana Sawyer. He has a ion that they are not impressive
a frontier which demanded such constant vigilance. The
nice natural swing up there at the and will lose to Camden in the
American air. ground and sea forces have just such a respon
plate. Vinal Ls a big kid with plenty opener there. Up river Dool Dail
sibility as their forefathers once knew, and it makes heavy
of guts who will tackle anything ey is busily attempting to uncover
demands upon their courage an d wisdom In honoring the
men who died in the Baltic, the United States will pay tribute
h it his way and is a long ball hit pitching strength to go with the
to all who stand guard, the world around, over the soil of
ter capable of reaching distant veteran A1 Bennett who is show
freedom—Herald Tribune.
fences
ing well. One possibiliy is big Park
For Rockland Dean DeshOn er Laite who has a good last ball
m ent. Broderson, turning into the
should go well at short, Bobby but has as yet to prove that he is
Y attaw yard, was struck by a ve
Gardner at second, and George Al able to control it.
Saturday Paul F Michelson Jr., hicle operated by Mervyn Kalloch
ex behind the bat The squad is
Other standouts
for Camden
of Rockland was fined $10 and of Thomaston on Saturday. Total
deep and fairly well experienced should be Ronnie Banks a very
costs of court of $2 70 on charges damages were estimated at approx
and their superior poise should good second sacker as a Frosh last
imately $200
carry them through to the pennant year, Charlie Masalin on first, and of obstructing traffic on Main
•• • •
with much depending on the brand Chubby Ryder behind the bat. street Friday.
Police
Chief
Bernard
Thompson
F
ran
k
A.
Carter
of Rockland
of pitching new coach Jasper Spear Other veterans returning are Bob
states that Michelson had stopped was fined $10 and costs of $2.70 on
gets.
Thomas and Davey Crockett. Cam
In the lane of traffic at The Brook charges of operating a motor ve
•• • •
den had as yet to get on their in
Lincoln Academy is at Waldoboro field at this writing but Dool ex to back into a vacant parking hicle without a license.
space. Traffic piled up behind him
• • • •
and in spite of having had little
pressed himself as pleased with the
practice, should win handily behind
before he could back in. With sev
Benjamin Watson of Rockland
way they were hitting The Mus
the fast balling Bob Larson, touted
eral vacant spaces ahead, which was fined on two counts. First, was
tangs were the best class M team
as the best pitcher Lincoln ever
he could have pulled into, accord for allowing rubbish in his truck
in the circuit last year but uncer
ing to Thompson, he chose to wait to scatter on the city streets and
had. There are six other veterans
tainty in the pitching department
on the squad which gave Rockland makes it seem unlikely that they it out as traffic piled up for blocks th e second was for operating an
trouble last year and could possib
behind him in an effort to get in unregistered vehicle. He was fined
can match either Lincoln or Rock
ly slip through to the promised land this time out.
to the space of his liking.
a total of $20 and costs of $6.
land this trip. In Ed Lewis they
The result was a estimated 15have a seasoned coach starting his
minute tieup of traffic and the ar
T he U. S. Soil Conservation Serv
first year there after over 20 years
rest by Patrolman Carroll Tiffin.
ice says that if a two-inch rain
• • • •
in Milton, Mass. Lincoln will be
were dumped on a field at once It
A drunken driving case against would raise seven Inches of soil
well grounded
in fundamentals
James R Miller of Waldoboro was th ree feet Into the air.
and alert.
continued to April 27 by the court
For Waldoboro. Willis Hallowell
old ’ite s l Complainant was State Police Ser
a really good ball player, will pitch
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
geant Roger Whitmore.
and stand out but Wayne Stacey,
• • • •
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
also new to the League, has only
Fritz Broderson of Camden was
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
three veterans available Waldoboro
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
released by the court on charges
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
of failing to give right of way to
gladly submitted. No obligation.
a passing vehicle, in court Mon
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
day. The charges, brought by
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han A Son), Clark Island, Mo.
Trooper Chapman, arose from an
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant’s
accident on US 1 at the entrance
Harbor 56-11.
21-tf
to the Yattaw used car establish-

W 1 USX
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W e carry MONARCH and FAIRBANKSMORSE Electric Hot W ater Heaters,
the Best Line of Sinks and Cabinets
in Maine. Bath Room Sets in W hite
and Colored. Just had the largest
shipment of Glenwood and Estate
Stoves ever delivered to any dealer in
Knox County.

If you need anything in Appliances,
see HAROLD B. KALER of Washington
before you spend any money, as you
well know those dollars are harder
to get, but they will get a lot if wisely
spent. W e are OPEN 7 DAYS a Week.
We also have a Complete Line of both
Table and Cabinet Models in Electric
Sewing Machines.

YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED DEALER
GIBSON ELECTRIC REFRIGERATQRS, AND ELECTRIC STOVES,
DEEP FREEZERS.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND
DEEP FREEZERS
ADMIRAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND ELECTRIC STOVES.
MONARCH ELECTRIC COMB. AND GLENWOOD GAS AND OIL STOVES.
KITCHEN KRAFT AND YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS COMPLETE.
EASTERN MAINE'S LARGEST AND LOWEST PRICE APPLIANCE STORE
SHAWMUT BANK FINANCE.

HAROLD B. KALER
W ash in gton , M aine
•

T elep h on e 5 -2 5
________________________________
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Miss L aura Fish has joined th e
staff at S enter Crane's as Corsetiere. Miss Fish has established a
In
fine reputation in her work and has Rockland Boy Serving
had many years experience on
Germany Is Cited For
Main street, and has a corsetiere
“ Exceptional Ability”
diploma from the Camp Surgical
Bad
Toiz, Grmany: Private Frist
Corset Company and the Nemo
April 26—Educational Club meets
Class Harold J. King, Lake avenue,
Corset
Company.
at the G-AIi. Hall, 3 to 8.30 p. in,
Rockland, was recently commend
April 26—Camden: Concert "Music
The 62 foot trawler Dorothy and ed by Col. Henry C. Newton,
for Springtime" at Opera House.
April 29—Pish Hawks Club No. 2 Betty 2d of Stonington was towed Commanding Officer, Kitzingen
holds reunion at Hotel Graymore, into Rockland at 2 a. m. Monday Training Center, European CornPortland.
by the Coast Guard cutter S noho mod, for being "honor graduate"
April 30--Installation of officers of
Huntley-Hill Post, VF.W. 2499. mish. The c ra ft owned and c a p  of his class while attending an au 
April 30—Daylight Saving Tim* tained by Elmer Gross of Stoning tomotive mechanics course a t Fitbegins.
•
ton, radioed for aid about 3 p. m., zingen.
May 2—Jimmie and Dick Show at reportiing a disabled engine. He
Pfc. King entered the Army in
Community Building.
October
1948, shortly after he
gave
a
position
19
miles
south
May 5—South Thomaston: Minstrel
graduated from the class of ‘'48"
Show at Grunge Hall, auspices southeast of Matinicus Rock.
from High School in Rockland.
Star Masonic Club.
May 10 — Martinsville: Annual
Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F.,
He is now serving as a member
meeting Lincoln Baptist Asso will entertain the Encampments of the 1st Quartermaster Co., which
ciation a t Ridge Church.
of District 16 a t I.O.OJ*., Hall, is located near Lenggries, G er
May 14—Mothers’ Day.
May 30 (Tuesday)—Memorial Day. School street Wednesday night. many.
Juft, 19—Maine's primary election. Grand Encampment officers ex
In his letter of commendation
July 3-4—Fourth of J:ily celebra pected to be present are O rand to the young soldier, Colonel New
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by Pat. Ralph W right of Livermore
ton warmly commended him for his
American Legion and Firemen.
Falls, Grand High Priest H Burke “exceptional ability" in all p rac
A softball meeting will be held Chandler of Madison, District D ep tical phases of mantenance and
Wednesday night at Rackliff & uty Grand P at. Alden Dow, Camden also pointed out he ‘was outstand
Past Grand Patriarch Milton R ol ing in all respects’’ during his
Witham’s at 7.30 p. m.
lins of Rockland, D.D.GJ4., Leon course at the Apprentice Mechanics
Townsend Club meets next Poland of Camden. Supper will be Course Number 9 in which he a t
Thursday night at 30 Masonic served at 6.30 by members of the tained an average of 93% and Honor
street at 7.30. Public invited.
Canton Lafayette Auxiliary w ith Student number One,
Mrs. Grace Jameson as general
Robert B. Lunt, former superin chairman and Mrs. Agnes Wilbur
The last circle supper of the
tendent of schools in Rockland, in charge of th e dining room. T he Congregational Church will be held
was a visitor in the city. Supt. Royal Purple degree will be co n  tomorrow night at 6.15 with Fred
Lunt is now located in South ferred by Rockland Encampment Harden, Jr. and William K arl as
Portland between educational duties on a class of candidates from the co-chairmen. The committee in 
he hits been building a fence, in several Encampments in the dis cludes Richard Karl, Kent Glover,
proof whereof he displayed a dis trict The regular meeting will be Dr. Robert Allen, Edward Barnard,
colored fingernail to prove th a t a opened at 7.30 by C. P. Kenneth Le- Gerald Black, Eugene Staples, Ar
hammer’s gyrations are eccentric Gage of Rockland Encampment. thur Schofield, Williams Cummings,
to say the least.
All members are invited to be pres Lawrence Plummer, Kenneth Carent
from this district and visiting roll, Austin Billings, Richard H an
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Storer and
son, Leland Drinkwater, Frank
members
will be welcome
sons Michael and Stephen returned
French, Richard French, Samuel
Sunday to their home in Chester
Walter Y attaw recently acquired Gamache, Fred Harden, Sr., Louis
ton. Indiana, after spending a week
a Holstein-Friesian cow from the Phillips, Richard Staples, Manuel
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
herd of Eben C. Haggett, D am ari Winchembaugh, Hilton Young, Al
H. H. Calderwood in Rockport and scotta Mills. Change of ownership
bert MacPhail, Clarence Joy, W al
Mrs. Lydia Storer, this city. Dr. for this annual, Kear.sarge D au n t
ter Gay and David Hodgkins, Jr.
Storer is at present on the faculty less Celia, has been officially re 
of the University of Chicago School
Miss Lucille Connon is a surgical
corded by T he Holstein-Friesian
of Medicine as research associate
Association of America. The Asso patient at Knox Hospital.
in pathology and is also patholo
ciation issued 2,652 registry and
gist to the University’s Toxicity
IN MEMORIAM
transfer certificates to Maine
Edwin Hall Crie
Laboratory.
breeders during 1949
1947—April 25—1950
“Not just today but every day
The Maine Funeral Directors' As
There will be a rehearsal of the in silence I remember.’’
sociation will meet in Auburn to
M argaret
entire cast of the Lions Club m in  49* It
morrow, with 87 already registered.
strels at th e home of Stafford
CARD O F THANKS
Carl Stilphen of Rockland is as
Congdon at “Roxmont” Wednesday
We wish to thank all friends, who
sisting in the local arrangements.
night at 7.30.
contributed to make our 50th wed
ding anniversary such a happy
John M. Richardson will speak
event, also those who sent cards
Douglas
Ulmer
of
Holyoke,
Mass.,
to the University of Maine journal
and presents. To Alwin French
ism class on ‘‘The Newspaper and heavyweight boxer, kayoed Jim m y and family, Mrs. Gertrude French,
the Community" Thursday m orn Brown of Keene, N. H. in two ■Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mandah. To
rounds April 15, at Athol, Mass. Mrs. Alwin French for the beauti
ing. He is one in a series of news
Doug has also won a golden box ful wedding cake which she made
paper publishers who will speak to
er trophy.
Jimmy Brown w as and presented to us, also to Emily
Alexander, and Mr. and Mrs. R on
members of the class during the
runner up golden glove champ in ald Freeman for their lovely cakes
Spring semester.
Manchester, N. H. in January, do we give especial thanks.
Mr. and Mrs Harry C. Rogers
Michael J. Halligan, Sr., 82. was Douglas is th e son of Alden Ulmer,
Upper Mountain St., RF.D. 1.
Jr.
of
this
city.
operated upon last night a t Knox
Camden, Maine.
49*It
Hospital for an emergency appen
BORN
CARD
O
F
THANKS
dectomy.
Slarrett—At Knox Hospital. April
I would like to express our deep
24, to Mr an d Mrs. Ernest S ta r- est gratitude to all those kind
Jimmie and Dick—everyone’s fa  rett of W arren, a daughter.
friends who have done so many
vorite—Community Building Tues
Collins — At Gould M aternity thoughtful things for my husband
day May 2. Surprise show, remem Home, Union, April 20. to Mr. and and for us both, during his illness
ber last year! Come early. 49and51. Mrs. Charles Collins of Union, a and in the days following his pass
son—Gerald Bryant.
ing.
Leonard— At Knox Hospital, April
Hazel D. Pendleton and Family.
24, to Mr. .and Mrs. Joseph Leon
49’ l t
ard, a daughter.
CARD OF THANKS
SENSATIONAL N E W Polkey—At Knox Hospital, April
We wish to thank relatives,
22, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
neighbors and friends who remem
Polkey of G len Cove, a son.
Jameson—A t Knox Hospital, April bered us in any way during the ill
22, to Mr. tand Mrs. Orville ness and death of our dear daugh
ter, Mrs. Gracie Wilkie. Every act
Jameson of Camden, a son.
Ott—At Knox Hospital, April 23, of kindness shown was most sin 
AMAZES HARD OF HEARINOI
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ott, a son. cerely appreciated. We wish also
✓ At la s t. . . even i f your hearing: loss isX
severe, you may n o w H E A R A G A IN
Young — A t Springfield, Mass., to thank those who sent flowers
w ith am azing ease! T h e new 1 9 5 0
April 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert or offered the use of cars.
Beltone gives 15 great new advantages
fo r better h ea rin g . . . greater co m fo rt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wall,
B. Young (M ary Snow), a daugh
Thanks to an utterly transparent, alm ost
ter—Susan.
Thomaston.
49’ lt
invisible new device, N O B U T T O N

TALK OF THE TOW N

K ing Is C om m ended

Hearing Aid

Earle B. Smith, age 21, 44 Ran
kin street, re-enlisted in the U. S.
Army—Armored Cavalry, with rank
of Private, it has been announced
by the Recruiting station at 282
Main street, Rockland. He was
sworn in on April 19 and will re
port to 9th Inf. Division, Fort Dix.
N. J„ as hts initial assignment.
Pvt. Smith is a son of Earle B., Sr.
and Mildred Sm ith. He is a vet
eran of 2 years 9 months' service,
in the U. S. Army and is entitled
to wear the World War II Victory
Medal and Army of Occupation
(Japan) Medal. He is a graduate
of Rockland High School (cert, of
Equivalency) class of 1948. He is
a member of the National Guard.
The Boston Record of Saturday
said: “Although he saved his wal
let, Douglas Knowlton, 23, of Rock
land, Me., was severely beaten
yesterday by several men who a t
tempted to rob him on Essex
street. The youth was fpund semi
conscious by police and taken to
City Hospital. He was treated for
concussion, fractured nose and cuts
of the face and head.’’
The Star-M asonic Club is spon
soring a Minstrel Show under di
rection of George Sleeper and Mar
tha Sleeper, May 5, at 8 o’clock at
the Grange Hall, South Thomas
ton. It will be preceded by a sup
per from 5 30 to 7. Fred Raye will
be the interlocutor and the end men
will include Richard Staples. Henry
Mills, Edward M. Conley, Jr„ Mark
Reid, Oliver Curtis and. George
Sleeper.
Louis
charged
he has
past 40
at The

Benovitch has been dis
from Knox Hospital where
been a heart patient the
days. He is recuperating
Thorndike Hotel.

The Methodist Chorus Choir un
der direction of Dante Pavone sings
Sunday the doxology in the origi
nal rhythm as used by author and
composer, the English Bishop Kent,
born in 1637 and died in 1711.

T alced A b ou t G em s

P a g e Three

M aine Study Group Held George F. Cassens, a W ar
Veteran, Is Studying Auto
Monthly Meeting Here—
motive Mechanics
Daniels Speaker
Members and their wives of the
Maine Gem Study Group held their
monthly meeting Sunday at the
Farnsworth Museum.
Lloyd E. Daniels, Registered
Jeweler and member of the Ameri
can Gem Society of Daniels Jewel
ers was host, who talked to the
group, his subject being, ’ Fascinat
ing and Scientific Facts of Gem
Stones,” taking in the use of sci
entific instruments in determining
the identity of certain gem species.
He also described the use of the
three most commonly used instru
m ents used in gem determination
and how they are used to identify
certain gem stones.
After the talk, a laboratory ses
sion was held, each member given
a number of gems for individual
study and identification with the
George F. Cassens, son of Ken
aid of scientific equipment.
neth H. and Bertha S. Cassens,
Following the laboratory period,
grandson of G. Carl and Lois P
refreshments were served and a
Cassens,
left Rockland April 17,
general get together was enjoyed.
for Kansas City, Missouri.
The MacDonald Class of the First
There, he will be a trainee in au
Baptist Church will meet Thurs tomotive mechanics a t the Ameri
day night with Mrs. Muriel Thurs can Trade Schools, Inc, He plans
ton, Frederick street, for Bible to remain in Missouri for approx
study. Members are asked to take imately 13 months, th e time avail
the denim pants they have been able to him under the G. I. Bill
making, also used clothes for a of Rights.
box to go to Matther School.
Mr. Cassens
graduated from
Rev. John Barker, senior advisor Rockland High School with the
to Troop 203 Boy Scouts of the class of 1947, enlisting immediately
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church, afterward with the Ordnance Corps
and Scoutmaster Carroll Wixson of the United States Army. He saw
of the same troop, George Robishaw service with Army forces, and on
scoutmaster of St. B ernard’s Church detached duty with th e Air Force,
troop No. 207, and J. Alton Perry, in the Philippine Islands; and was
Mate of the Sea Explorer Ship Red for a short time with the Occupa
Jacket, attended a training course tion forces in Japan.
Returning home after his dis
for explorer advisors and their as
sistants at Camp Hinds Training charge in February, Mr. Cassens
Center, in Raymond, Saturday. has been in Rockland with his par.
Ralph Mozo from the headquarters ents and grandparents lor a lew
office in New York was in charge. weeks.

The work of dismantling the
building formerly occupied by the
Hastings dry goods store and the
Moor drug store began this morn
ing, with a crew of four attacking
the upper story.
Beautiful technicolor films taken
by Miss Betty Hempstead on leav
ing New York enroute to and since
her arrival in India, were shown
Sunday to the Methodist Sunday
school and guests, introduced by
Mrs. Robert Gregory and explained
by Mrs. A. G. Hempstead.
George
E. Dunton, formerly
agent of the Eastern S. S. Co. in
Rockland, is recuperating at his
home in Northeast Harbor follow
ing an emergency appendectomy at
the Bar Harbor Hospital.

Parents' Night was observed by
the Sea Explorer Ship Red Jacket
Wednesday. Two awards were made
for apprentice: Ronald Marsh and
James Kent, Jr. three awards for
ordinary; John Ware, Richard Dow
and
Edgar Anderson, and three
for rank of able: James Bartlett,
David Scarlott and Bernard Raynes.
These three are
junior officers
and all crew leaders, faithful in at
tendance, excellent in leadership
and their advancement was most
satisfactory. The motor lifeboat is
being readied for th e season and
will be put overboard this week
end under supervision of Mate
Smalley and crew leader Bartlett.
Crew leader Scarlott has been su
pervising the fitting out of the
smaller boats in the fleet, especially
their newest addition, a pea pod,
the boys obtained from the Camden
unit.
Plans are being made to
send some of the boys to the Ex
plorers’ Ball in Portland, Saturday,
May 6.

Fair—Odd Fellows Hall, Saturday
April 29. 'Aprons, Cooked Food,
Grabs, Parcel Post, Home made
fudge, etc. Public supper from 5
to 7. Auspices Winslow-HolbrookB urdells Dress Shop. For im
Merritt Unit No. 1, American Le- mediate clearance, small group of
gios Auxiliary.
49-lt
Dresses reduced to $5.00 each. 49-lt.

NAM E IT NEAREST— GET 1 0 B U C K S !

T rain in g In M issouri

The census crews are at work In Rockland. The Courierwill pay $10.00 to the person who names the population o f this cltj
according to census announcement. In case of tie the prize will
divided.
,
The rules are simple—

1. The appended coupon must be used.
2. Only one answer may be sent in by any one person.
3. Any eitizen of Knox and Lincoln Counties may compete. Any sub'
scriber to The Courier-Gazette, anywhere, may compete. Employe
of The Courier-Gazette only not eligible.
4. The decision of the Contest Judges will be final.
5. All entries, mailed to the Census Contest, care The Courier-Gazette,
must be postmarked not later than May 5,

Smaller, Lighter, Finer

fcetione NEW

1950

Mono-Pac Model “ M ”
One-Unit Hearing Aid

Hearing Aids Company of Maine

ALFRED A. ADAMS
Consultant
CAMDEN, M E .

TEL. 2039

44-T & Th-tf

R U SSELL
F u n era l H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

DIED
Skinner—At South Portland, April
22. Frank W. Skinner, age 79 years.
Funeral today a t 1 o'clock from the
Russell Funeral Home. Interm ent
in Sea View Cemetery, Rockland.
Simmons,—(At Warren, April 22,
Mrs. Ida M. Simmons, widow of
Jethro Simmons, aged 82 years, 4
mos„ 29 days. Funeral Tuesday a t
2 o'clock a t th e Simmons Funeral
Home. Interm ent at Pleasantville
Cemetery.

-Hl

If you’d
like to have a
better understanding
of funeral matters

9 H 0 H H AHBHM/E
A TAUC WITH US

Davis

F

i n

H ow s

Signed

INVENTS TAIL GATE LIFT
W a lter S n o w ’s P a te n t W ill Be a B o o n To
T ru ck D rivers

A R ecruit T rain ee

• Ford for big cor comfort and roadability.
H« low, box-section frame with five cross
members gives extra strength and rigidity.
The advanced engineering design provides
low center of gravity and unusual stability.

BUT WRAPPED LIKE A GIFT
For the second year in a row, the
N ew York Fashion Academ y has
awarded Ford its Gold Medal as
"Fashion Car of the Year.**

M ercury O u tb oard s
Modern Test and Repair
Facilities

FOR SALE

D ean ’s S a u er K raut
By the Pound, 1 Gallon Jar,
2 Gallon Pail, 214, 3*4 and 6
Gallon Kegs
Also Dean’s VEGETABLE SALAD
and MUSTARD PICKLES

LEA D B E TTE R ’S
M A C H IN E SHOP
BAY VIEW ST., CAMDEN, ME.
TEL. 2439
46-tf

HAROLD A. DEAN

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELS. 645-W or 963-R
4-eoT-tf

STORE TO LET
MAIN STREET

BEANO
E V E R Y F R ID A Y N IG H T
At 7.34 F. M.

St. Bernard's Church Hall
Auspice* Knight* *f Columbus
1 -tf

FORD

IS THE BIG
ECO NO M Y PACKAGE!

W ith its low first cost, low upkeep and
high resale v a lu e Ford is the new
standard >of v alu e. And in the recent
M obilgas G ra n d Canyon Economy Run,
officially supervised b y A A A, a '5 0
Ford "S ix” w ith O v e rd riv e won the
economy championship o f its class— the
3 full-size cars in the low-price field.

A . A lan G rossm an
TEL. 760
48-tf

CO M PLETE
T IR E S E R V IC E
ANDGUARANTEED
TIRE REPAIRS

FORD DEALER'S

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Parti St, Rockland

the truck and would extend front
the back of the tru ck a s much as
four feet. The liftin g platform
folds into the back of the truck
when in use and has safety dogs
to prevent its dropping to the
highway while th e tru ck is in mo
tion.
Mr. Snow, who h as sp e n t a life
time in local shipyards a s a mas
ter machinist, designed th e lift as
the result of seeing tru c k crews
wrestle with heavy objects either
being delivered or picked up at the
shipyards.
With the unit, he says, heavy
shipments can be skidded onto the
lift bed and lowered to th e ground
or delivery platform w ith ease. On
the other hand, a heav y shipment
going aboard th e tru c k can be
placed on the lift a n d brought to
the level of the truckbed.

WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. Arthur Clark is able to be
out after being confined to the
house all Winter. M r. C lark is at
present confined to h is hom e by ill
ness.
Sgt. Robert Hcald a n d his bride
have arrived at^ H o u sto n , Texas.
There Sgt. Heald will be stationed
a t Ellington Air F orce Base. He
recently enlisted in th e Air Force
for four years and w as stationed
for a short time a t Montgomery,
Ala. He was m arried April 7 at
W hite City, Ala., to M iss Myrtle
MacGowin, an A labam a girl whom
he met while stationed a t Howard
Field in the Canal Zone.
Read The Courier-Gazette

Notice Of Foreclosure
WHEREAS Carrie F. Gould, late
of Rockland in the County of Knox
an d State of Maine, deceasd, by
her mortgage deed dated the tw en
ty-eighth day of April, 1948 and
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds
in Book 190, Page 435, conveyed to
me, the undersigned, a certain p a r
cel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in said Rockland,
an d bounded and described as fol
lows, to wit:
Beginning at th e southwesterly
corner of the house lot formerly
owne by John W. Hunt, now known
as Odd Fellows Block; thence ru n 
ning westerly by land formerly of
Alden Ulmer seventy (70) feet and
six (6) inches to land formerly of
Ashel Ulmer, now owned by
K nox Telephone Company thence
northerly on a line parallel
w ith Main Street (4) rods and nine
(9) links to School Street; thence
Easterly by said School Street sev
enty-three (73) feet and five (5)
inches to the H unt lot aforesaid;
thence southerly by said Hunt lot
about four (4) rods to first m en
tioned 'bounds, and
WHEREAS the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
JEBSE E AMES
Dated at Rockland, Maine.
April 22. 1950.
49-T-5S

TEE NEE TRAILERS

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the people of
Owl's Head and those of Rockland,
Bud Clark, Roger Jameson, The
Vegetable Man, Walter Anderson,
and all those who have been so
kind and generous in their dona
tions to us during our recent bereavemet.
Mrs. Corabelle St. Clair and fam 
ily.
49* It

My home is ..................................

M edical S erv ice

B U IL T L IK E A B A T T LE S H IP

CARD OF THANKS
I find words difficult to express
my deep gratitude for the many
acts of kindness I received' while a
patient at Knox Hospital. Friends
who sent cards and fruit, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Berliawsky, the Owl
Club, Mrs. Folta and the nursing
staff for the courtesy and hospi
tality shown by all others.
49* it
Louis Benovitch.

I estimate the census figure on
Rockland's population will be

W alter E. Snow of Rockland has
devised and patented a hydraulic
tail gate lift for trucks whSh is
receiving wide attention from per
sons in trucking crcles.
T he device fits onto the rear
framework of a trailer unit or con
ventional truck and is attached to
tlie frame of the unit. The lift is
simplicity in itself in th a t it can
be operated by one person and has
a lifting or lowering capacity of
one and one-half tons.
Power for the lift can be sup
plied from the main motor of the
truck operating a small compres
sion cylinder to provide the uplift
ing pressure.
The unit is made entirely of steel
an d will weigh approximately 759
(Continued from Page One)
pounds. The lift platform can be
While details are as yet in the m ade the width of the interior of
emibryo stage, the ultimate aim is
that the physicians and nurse be
free to circulate throughout the
four towns as needs or schedule in
dicate, and th at clinics in each Paul Powell of W est W ash
place be covered a t all times.
ington Is At Great Lakes
The public health nurse, at pres
Station
ent located in Vinalhaven where
she took up duties three months
Paul I Powell, seaman recruit,
ago, is Miss Marjorie Rascoe, RiN USN son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
of Worcester, Mass., who has been S. Powell of West Washington, is
a frequent visitor on the island for undergoing recruit training a t the
the past five years.
world’s largest Naval Training Cen
This project has th e moral sup ter, Great Lakes, 111.
port of the Bingham Associates of
Recruit training is the sharp
Boston, which at present is pri break between civilian and Naval
marily interested in public health life in which the new Navy
nursing service on the islands, but m an learns the fundamental p rin 
after July 1 there may be a con ciples of the Naval service.
certed effort to enlist the aid of this
In the course of his training the
organization in a more substantial recruit is taught seamanship. Navy
degree.
’
customs, terms, basic ordnance,
Arrival of Dr. Bearor is expected gunnery, signaling and navigation.
the first of July.
Upon completion of his training
th e recruit is assigned either to
For social Items in The Courieru n its of the Fleet or to a service
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf
school for specialized training.

N E E D S H O W I N Y O U R EAR!
Sm aller than smallest Beltone ever m ade
before. Y et m ore pow erful than previous
larg er m odel. C o m e in , phone o r w rite
tf o r NNEEVW F R E E B o o k t h a t t e lls *11^
\ » b o u t it.

COURIER-GAZETTE CENSUS CONTEST B L A N K

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
M -81 EANDM « I„
ROCKLAND

Sum]

SOC#

A solid hit with th e junior
team . . . action-Basques of
fine, combed co tto n , plus
matching elastic-cuffed Socks
o f Durene cotton, nylon-rein
forced at toe and h eel, in the
same bright stripes . . . and
they're color-fast and wash
able to take many a "slide"
home. Sizes 3 to 6X.

Basques, S1.5O-S1.95
Socks, sizes 6 -8 1/2> 39c

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 2 5 ,1 9 5 0
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W ARREN

W ALDOBORO

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent

Telephone 48

Telephone 240

Gross in Belfast.
Miss Ruth Burgess of Bates in
Lewiston spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Burgess.
Mrs. Roger Cowley and daughter,
Linda, of Wiscasset, spent Saturday
with Mrs. Cowley's mother, Mrs.
Bernard Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Campbell of
Lisbon, N. H , were guests Saturday
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Creamer and
daughter Brenda were visitors Sun
day at the home of Mrs. Martha
Genthner in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Santerre and
three children of Gardiner visited
Sunday with Mrs. Santerre's mother,
Lillian Vannah, on Marble avenue.
Mr. and John Sullivan of Mil
ford, Mass., were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chisam.
Mrs. Herbert Christ and two chil
dren spent last week visiting friends
in New Rochelle, N. Y. Mr. and
Mrs. Christ were formerly from
New Rochelle before moving to
their present home on Marble ave
nue.
Ashley Walter, Jr., was in Orono,
Monday on business.
Nancy Walter and Mrs. Shuman
were in Orono Monday to visit Mrs.
Shuman's son.

U SE OUR CLASSIFIED A D S
IN E X P E N S IV E — EFFEC TIVE
FOR SELLING , BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisem ents In this column not to exceed three lin es Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lin es 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. F ive sm all
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called I. e. advertisem ents which
require the answers to be sent to T h e Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cen ts additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective Septem ber 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be m aintained for these ad a
ALL M UST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms m aintaining regular accounts w ith T hs
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

A surprise birthday party for Mrs.
Mrs. Edith Jennings of Wey
mouth, Mass., who has been visit Edith Eugley was held at the home
ing Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Genthner.
here, is now with relatives in Jr., in West Waldoboro. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Searsmont
Mrs. George Ingraham is a sur Hilton. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prior,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton, Mrs.
Cricket turn 'round ag’in, an' back past, talking in low tones. Thoy gical patient at Knox Hospital.
CHAPTER XV
Dorothy Cyr, Mrs. Annie Genthner,
The
sewing
circle
of
Ivy
Chapter,
avay—he back an’ back—an’ Ken walked close together. Rob carried
She began to cry. How long was he give it to um in de face all de the sleeping baby in his left arm. O E S , will meet Tuesday after Clyde Genthner and Theodore Mc
Lain. Refreshments included five
this going on? How long could she time—den we come wid de forks—” His right arm was laid across Ken’s noon with Miss Frances Spear.
Eighteen of a total of 36 past 1birthday cakes. Mrs. Eugley re
cling up here? If only Pilgrim
Rob, Howard and Carey were shoulders.
would drive the bull far enough hearing the story at ten o’clock
matrons and patrons of Ivy Chap ceived many beautiful and useful
away she would slide down and that night. They had just reached C o rey Tells Ken
ter, O ES, were honored Friday at gifts. Beano and cards were played.
home and were standing in a group T h a t H e's 'W o n d e rfu l'
dash for the fence.
the stated meeting of Ivy Chapter, An enjoyable evening was spent by
CRUSHED Limerock for driveShe took off the bandana she wore on the front terrace in the dark
Then they disappeared from her O.ES. Mrs. Lillian Simmons, asso all.
wavs for sale. CLARENCE DOR
on her head, wound it into a rope. ness.
view. There was the sound of the ciate conductress, in behalf of the
MAN. Tel. 656-W or 1027-W.
Marilyn and Carol Ann Gross,
She tied this tightly around Penny's
"He killed the bull, you say—” front door opening, more low voices.,
49*51
worthy matron, Mrs. Ada Spear, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
body and put the ends through her Rob’s voice was slow.
then their steps going upstairs.
TWO-APARTMENT House for
own belt, knotting it fast—then con
presented
a
gift
to
each.
Gross, spent a few days of their
Chills ran up and down Carey's
Ken was home. Carey lay think
sale, good condition inside and out.
sciousness left her. Penny wriggled back.
ing that they were under the same The Mystery Circle met Saturday school vacation with their grand
Excellent location. North End. TEL.
and squirmed, stretching out her
at
I
O.O.F,
Hall
for
work
knotting
roof
again,
she
and
Ken.
And
Ken
"Ya, Boss. De Missus, she faint,
878-M.
49*51
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton B.
arms, yelling pitifully. “Dad-dee's
was
certainly
a
hero.
a quilt. Co-chairmen of the supper
LOOSE and Barn-baled Hay at
ba-ba—” but she was held fast and she cum to. She faint agin. Ken
Suddenly she saw a dark form committee were Mrs. Ellen Waisbarn or delivered for sale. WIL
could not get loose from the inert got her to de house while we drive before her.
Berry, Mrs. Anna L. Wolfe, gram
LIAM DONOHUE, Owl's Head. Tel.
anen and Mrs Marion Manner.
figure that lay on the tilted shelf of de bull to de corral. He kep’ roarin'
mar
school
principle,
directed
the
an’ pawin’. He mak’ a turrible
When she realized that it was
255W.
49 51
Miss Elizabeth Thomas will re
rock.
play.
With an impact like the crash of racket. His nose an’ his eyes hurt Ken it was a shock. Of all people, turn Monday to South Braintree,
EASY Spin-Drier Washing Ma
The
Berean
Bible
Class
will
meet
him.
He
smell
blood
an’
he
taste
she w’ould have wanted to be with
a wave, Nell leaped back to terri
chine for sale; also High Chair,
it. He's turrible mad. De Missus Ken; to say something to him about Mass., having been guest of Mr. tonight with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
nursery Chair and Teeter-babe.
fied consciousness.
and Mrs, William Cunningham.
Wotton, with Mrs. Raymond K en
TEL. 994.
49It
Ah! As if she had heard her wish. she cum down from de house noiain what he had done, to touch his hand
Miss Martha Griffin of Medford, niston, the leader.
Pilgrim was at the bull again and de big express rifle. Ken he walk and feel his eyes looking at her.
FISHING Boat for sale. 42 ft.
She stood there, her hair hang Mass., had been visiting her uncle
Cricket was galloping after him. along wid her. She reach de corral
long. Everything in fine condition.
Mrs. Reita Holden of Rockland,
head down, heels and tail high in fence an' put de gun troo de bars. ing on her shoulders, tears stream and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence county chairman of the Women’s
Buick eight motor. MRS. ARTHUR
WALL. 19 Broadway, Thomaston.
the air. His bellows were like thun Ken took de gun away from her an’ ing from her eyes, her hands out Munsey in Rockland and Miss Mu Division, March of Dimes, reports
stretched to him. forgetting that she
Tel. 245-11.
49* It
der. Pilgrim was agile. Again and she begin to cry.”
riel
French
in
this
town.
KAIZER
Automobile
for
sale,
A, harsh sound came from Rob’s was dressed only in her white silk The Study Unit met Thursday the sum of $189.60 received in this 1947_ in excellent condition. Price
again he saved himself, then bored
DRY Slabwood for sale, $7.00 per
pajamas.
town
in to nip at haunch or shoulder as throat.
is $995; Chevrolet Coupe, 1935, in full cord. Dark loam. TEL. 1152-J.
Mrs Jefferson
“Oh, Ken! I do think you’re so afternoon with
the hot charging mass swept past
“Ken, he say, 'You stand avay,
49*51
excellent condition for $175; Chev
Spelling Champion
Kimball, the paper on Alaska, giv
him.
men.’ He say it yoost lak dat. Boss. wonderful!”
Town champion of a spelling con rolet 1930 Sedan, very good and
RANGE Shelters (3), for sale, size
Bewildered, thrilled, weary, ex en by Mrs. William Cunningham.
priced at $100; Ford 1936 Coupe, as 8x10, two new and one slightly
He was watching for another Ve get out de vav. Ken shoot de
test, held at the new school build is,
for $125. JOHN GAMAGE, used, heavily-built shelters. KARL
bull. De bull go down—mak’ a big cited, Ken moved hesitantly toward The next meeting. May 18, will be
chance at the nose.
49-51 NURMI, Warren. Tel. Warren 2-3.
her. How close did he dare go? held with Mrs, P. D Starrett, with ing, Friday afternoon, in which Agent. Tel. 1287.
Ah! He had it! His teeth closed! crash. De Missus, she go down too.
grades six, seven and eight, parti
He
put
his
arms
around
her,
he
Ken
he
pick
her
oop
again,
he
say
FOR
SALE—Have
a
few
used Old John Cates’ place.
45*50
Mrs. Fred Perkins, assisting host
Once* again the frenzied beast swung
his head and the dog with it. Pilgrim to me, ‘Gus, you hitch chains to his hugged her tight, he bent nis head ess. Mrs. Perkins will also present cipated, is Lorraine Perry of grade White Oil and Gas Combination
SLANT-TOP
Desk,
Day
Bed,
2
went sailing. But this time, when he horns, take de truck, cart him down upon hers. He felt the slim the paper on Progress Made in eight, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil tires and tubes 6.50-16. Coffee and
little-girl
body
against
him,
her
Burners,
Electric
Stove,
Used
Deep
avay,
dump
him
down
de
ole
mine
Benjamin Perry. Runner up was,
End Tables, Rockers, Chairs, China
hit the ground, Cricket was there.
Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
arms went around him, and her Medicine." It was voted th at the
He made a sideways scooping mo- . shaft’.”
Lolita Arey of grade eight. Lor tric Refrigerators, that I will sell Closet, Sewing Machine, Beds, Tea
hands
held
on
to
his
waist.
She
June meeting be omitted in favor
"And you’ve done it?-’
tion with his head. It came up with
raine will compete in the district cheap. If you are looking for some Wagon, Baby Carriage, Swiyel
cried and sobbed.
Chair, 32 Special Rifle, 22 repeater.
of a picnic in July, at Hathorne’s
a small twisted form on the horns.
"Ya. Ve drug heem avay. He's
spelling bee, at Waldoboro, next used stuff, we have it at prices you Dishes, and many other Items for
"Gosh, Carey—”
Point, Cushing the hostesses to be,
Down again. The bull kneeled. Pil oop dere—down de mine shaft.”
can
afford
to
pay.
I
also
have
3
sale.
WEAVER'S. 91 Main St.
“We-ell—I guess I’ve g-g-got to Mrs. Albert White and Mrs. Willis Thursday.
grim disappeared from view—the
There was silence for a few mo
49-51
Judges were: Mrs. Lina M. Smith, reasonably-priced Farms that I Thomaston, Tel. 350.
bull was making motions of grinding ments. Carey thought of the truck go—” Carey’s chest heaved and her Vinal.
will sell. Whatever you need, see
Miss M Shirley Castncr and Mrs. Kaler.
KITCHEN
Range
[or
sale.
Coal
his head into the ground.
dragging the great inert form over breath came with catches. She
HAROLD B. KALER.
Miss Joyce Butler was honor
Anna L. Wolfe, teachers at the Washington. Me. Tel. 5-25. Open burning, hot water coil, $30 for
Nell heard the death cry of the the half-mile of road, then across drew herself out of his arm s and
49tf quick sale. Call at 172 SO. MAIN
dog, turned her face to the rock, the prairie to the trees and the old wiped her eyes with her hands. guest at surprise pre-nuptial show school, and the words were pro 385 days every year.
ST.
49*50
er, held Friday at the Montgomery
clawing it to keep it from whirling mine shaft—of the great body hur “Goodnight, Ken—”
WE
have
some
reasonably-priced
nounced by Mrs Doris Emerson,
"Good-night, Carey.”
rooms, given by her cousin, Mrs.
FORD
pick-up
Truck,
1948
for
out from under her. The whole uni tling down, as limp, as helpless as a
used
cars
for
sale.
If
you
do
not
He stood there while she pattered Roger Teague, and sister-in-law, also teacher at the school. Pupils want to buy one, perhaps you have sale. Terms or trade. SPROWL
verse whirled. She knew that she little dead gopher and the crash at
49 51
was fainting again—Oh, Pilgrim! the bottom piling him up in a shape away from him, He looked up at Mrs. Richard Butler Decorations who participated were Cynthia one to sell. We buy, and sell, do BROTHERS. Searsmont.
the sky, all around, as if he were
Delano, Marjorie
Wiley, Faith I some horse trading, sell on time
less mass.
Pilgrim! . . .
JOHNSON
Outboard
Motor
5
p.p.
were in yellow and blue Out of
Norwood. Marjorie Cousins, Lolita ] payments, in fact we do anything for sale. Ready pull starter, $65.00
“Go-osh!” exclaimed
Howard dazed. Then, suddenly, with fists
Pearl groaned. She sat on the edge
town
guests
were
Mrs.
William
clenched,
he
thrust
both
arms
up
Arey and the winner, Lorraine to please. HAROLD B. KALER, cash. M. F. LOVEJOY. Tel. 106O-J.
of the bed and held her head in her under his breath.
ward as high as he could reach—a Nuppular of St. George and Mrs.
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. National
49-51
Perry.
“And Mrs. McLaughlin wanted to
hands. She had been sitting that
gesture of triumph. Then he sped Victor Hills of Thomaston. Others
Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance.
WHITE
PORCELAIN
Ice
Refrig
way some time, listening to Cricket go in to town?” Rob's voice was silently indoors.
49tf erator for sale. Excellent condition,
present from this town were Misses
and muttering profane epithets di- , labored.
Nell was kept under opiates for
small, reasonably priced. TEL.
rected at him and his incessant , "Ya. Ken, he say ha go for de several days. The fainting, the in Monica and Irene Pency, Alice
42-M.
49*51
noise.
cessant weeping stopped. She was Kenniston, Helen Carroll, Jeanette
QUALITY Strawberry Plants—
She staggered to her feet, walked
Dump in Tenant's Harbor on Ihe
to remain in the hospital until she Perry and Florence Packard, Mrs.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the
Into the kitchen, wrung out a cloth
had entirely recovered from the Mayard Leach, Mrs. Waino Lehto, Trank -Morris property Has Been loss of deposit book numbered Heavy, fibrous roots. State inspect
in cold water and held it to her face
shock of her terrible experience and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Harold Closed until further notice! NO 42250. and the owners, Frank L. or ed. Howard 17. Tempie, Fairfax,
Marian E. Bohn, asks for duplicate Fairland Robinson, Catskill, Lake
and head. Again, and again.
until the doctor had had time to Overlock, Mrs. Irving Spear, Mrs. TRESPASSING!
49 50 j in accordance with the provision Pearl, Redstar, 100, $3; 1000, $20;
make a thorough examination of
She went to the stove, stirred up
of the State Law. ROCKLAND 100,000 at $15 per 1000; (combina
her. A competent infant's nurse was Harold Searle, Mrs, Robert Wotton.
the fire, pulled the coffeepot for
Postpaid.
Folder Jree.
SAVINGS
BANK, by Sidney H. tion).
sent out to the ranch to take care Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Mrs. Niilo
ward, then walked the floor until
Trimmed, moss i>ackcd, freshly dug.
WANTED
Pierce,
Treasurer,
Rockland,
Me.
Hills,
Mrs.
Glendon
Simmons,
Mrs
of
Penny.
the coffee was hot. She poured her
' April 11. 1950.
43 T'49 Shipped promptly. SYLVESTER
self a cup of the black thick fluid
A S K IN N IE R , B e lfa s t, M e. Tel.
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER
Howard and Ken walked up and Emery Simmons, Mrs. Carrie But
and sipped it standing near the
569-W4.
49 57
July 1-Sept. 15—Small house in
down the platform of the Tie Siding ler, Mrs. Erland Jura, Mrs. Philip
window.
station. Evidently each of the boys Kalloch, Mrs, Fred Webel, Mrs. North Haven, $30 a week, will a r
REAL ESTATE
She heard a horse galloping up the
had something on his mind. They Martha Kalloch, Mrs. Isa Teague. range long week-end off every
Five-room House and garage, in
CLEMENTS Rhode Island Reds
Personal interview
road. Leaning to the corner of the
were not talking. Howard felt as if Miss Butler's engagement to Corp other week.
good location at North End $2300.
j
grow
quickly,
have
exceptional
window, she saw it swing off the
the solid ground had fallen out from J. Arthur Jura of this town, now first week in May. Reply by let vigor, high livability, make excelFive-room House with flush, near
ter to MRS. KENNETH CARPEN
road across the field. It was Ken on
under his feet. To go away from
central location $1800.
I
lent
profits
for
the
general
or
com
49-50
Flicka and they were going hell- |
home and not have mother there located at the Rapid City Air Fore TER. North Haven.
Duplex House with 6 rooms on a
! mercial poultryman. Maine-U.
for-leather. Where on earth was he
CHAMBERMAID wanted. THE Approved, pullorum clean
to say goodby to him! The doctor Base, at Weaver, S. D., was an
Also side, near central location, $3520.
THORNDIKE
HOTEL.______
49-50
going? He was heading straight for
Attractive 6-room House with
wanted no visitors at the hospital, nounced last October.
Red-Rock (Sex-Links) Pullets and
the barbed-wire fence! He would
so Howard had had no last words,
Knox County Deputy Sheriffs
ANTIQUE Glass and China, any New Hampshires available at very improvements and garage, $4800.
Waterfront Cottage, near town,
never try to jump it! No—he pulled
no kiss, no little lecture on the love Association will meet Wednesday thing we can use. Call 'WEAVER, reasonable prices. Order now—
Flicka up on her haunches and
of God to take away with him. And night at the Congregational Chap Tel. 350 or write 91 Main St., Thom write CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS., with large livingroom and fireplace;
(3) hot and cold running water; I 1-.:
leaped off, then seized the post of
aston. Me.
49-51 Rt. 33 Winterport. Maine.
his father was at a stockman’s
bathrooms; 4 sleeping rooms; love
the fence and vaulted over and van
meeting, so there wss only Ken to el, following the banquet served by
SPRING Plowing and .small gar
ly water view. Completely fur
ished from view.
see him off. It made him feel like this committee from the Farm and dens, Camden. Rockport and Rock
nished, $2750.
a stranger, drifting off into the Bureau, and the P.T.A., Mrs land.
Pearl couldn’t make this out. She
SIDNEY STINSON. JR.
POULTRY
95-aere Farm with good opportun
world with no one caring.
Charles Iiigel, Mrs. Fred Webel and Tel. 914-W, Rockland.
49*51
was curious. She went out onto the
ity for poultry. Attractive sev
FARM
terrace. From here she got a
Ken cleared his throat with em Mis. Willis Moody Jr., of the for
ELDERLY Men or Women offered
en-room House with deep basemen!
glimpse of something going on down
barrassment. Both boys had been mer, and Mrs Hilliard Spear of the room and board in Licensed Home
and electric pump; some blueberry
there in the meadow but it was too
swept beyond their recent estrange latter. Speaker will be, Parker at 136 Camden St. Tel. 180-M.
land. Located on hardtop road,
far away, her eyes were dim and
ment over Carey and yet it had not
48-50
$3600.
Hennesey,
of
Augusta,
member
of
clouded. She hurried in to Captain
been thrashed out. It stood there
125-acrc Farm with attractive set
HOUSEKEEPERS position w ant
the Maine State Highway Police
McLaughlin's desk and took his
! of buildings and lovely country
between them.
ed for man alone or woman alone,
binoculars from the pigeonhole in
view. Good fields; some pine; con
Ken was whinping up courage, Roland Gushee of Appleton, newly in small family. Write ALICE M.
siderable hardwood, pulp and some
which they were kept. She went out
Black
48‘50
there wasn't much time, the train elected president, of the Associa WALI<ACE, Lincolnville.
blueberry land; 8-room house with
onto the front terrace, screwed the ‘
tion will preside.
would be along any minute.
WOUIjD like to share home with
j white sink and hardwood floor in
binoculars until they suddenly i "He bang him la de face . . . ”
Finally he blurted it out. “How Mr .and Mrs. Vivian Hutchins of business couple or business woman
kitchen
Deep driven well with
brought the whole scene vividly to I
ard, you know that time you and Norway were guests recently of her Damariscotta. Convenient to all
h er eyes. Nell on top of the rock! i doctor. She say, ‘No, tak me t o , I had the fight?”
33*51 J e x c e lle n t w a te r s u p p ly ’ $4800.
transportation.
references
ex
Some excellent cottage lots on
parents, Mr. and Mis. Virgil Hills.
And Ken down below in the meadow , heem.’ Boss, she hold her throat.
“Yep."
changed. TEL. 196 DAMARISCOT
j open ocean at reasonable price.
fighting the bull with only his quirt. ' Her eyes stick out. She bust out ; “Well, I wish you'd tell me what Robert Wyllie of Boston, passed TA.
48*49
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
See F. H. WOOD, Court House.
Cricket was in a frenzy. Ken had cryin'. Den she laugh. Den she pass had happened.”
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
49-50
CARPENTER wants small jobs, U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and |
taken the offensive, he lashed and out. Ve put her in de car. Ken, he
and
Mrs.
Chester
Wyllie
“You
mean
with
Carey?”
finish or rough work, in and around cockerels. DUTCH NECK HATCH
BIRDHOUSES for sale, nice as
lashed him across the nose, forcing drive her avay.”
“Yes. What had you done to make The sum of $9 50 was taken Fri Camden, Rockland or Thomaston. ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
sortment to choose from. RAYE'S
“The baby?” Rob’s voice w
him back—the bull broke out from
her so mad?" His heart quickened day from the presentation of the CLARENCE DEANE. Tel. Cam Waldoboro, Me.
44tf CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
the blows and charged—Ken step sharp.
now that he had actually asked for seventh and eight grade play, den 8915.
48*51
4O*T*49
“Ken, he tuk her too. Vas nobody It.
ped aside and lashed again as the
MAN of good habits and depend
here but Pearl.”
EVINRUDE Zephyr Outboard 5.4
bull rushed past him.
Howard turned his head in a "Quiet Home Wedding.'' Proceeds able, desires position as bookkeep
h.p. 119481 for sale, $98.50. Exccl“Thank you, Gus” Rob turned to haughty manner. He never per will go toward play ground equip er or clerical worker. Can furnish
At this point, Pearl dropped the
APT. to let, four rooms and bath, | lent condition. May be seen at
binoculars on the terrace and ran the others. “Go to bed, children. mitted his younger brother to ques ment. The silver collection was ta references.
TIL.
ROCKLAND heated; 34 Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R. DUNN & ELLIOT, Thomaston.
screaming up through the Gorge. I’ll go on in to town.”
tion any of his actions. But this was ken by Faith Norwood and David 173-M.
47*49
49*51
48*49
The men were in the corral, just re
He walked around the house, got a different Ken, and back of the Kenniston. Accompanist for the
MECHANIC and lathe Man want
FURNISHED Apt., Camden, to
HOUSE Lot on Gleason street,
turning with the light wagon from into the station wagon which he had quiet intensity of his face and his musical numbers was Mrs Roland ed. Necessary that man know let, full bath, hot & cold water,
Thomaston for sale, garage on lot.
• day spent on the fences.
just parked on the hill and drove questioning eyes was authority!
general auto and marine engine sunny rooms, small family, 5 rooms TEL. ROCKLAND 669-W.
48*50
Ken asked as if he had a right to
“The bull!” she screamed. “Gus! off into the darkness.
49*51
tance. Both boys fastened their repair. Lathe Experience absolutely TEL. CAMDEN 2853 .
DUMP
Truck,
4-yard,
Ford
1948,
know.
Besides,
Howard
was
weak
Tim! Get the pitchforks! The bull's
Carey felt she could not go right
eyes on it. Howard grabbed one of necessary. Write “GOOD ME
TO Let at 81 Union St., furnished,
lulling Ken!”
to bed. Nor could Howard. They ened by the sadness he was feeling his suitcases, Ken the other. How CHANIC" %The Courier-Gazette. heated, one-room Apt., elec, stove, 2-ton, for sale, will sell with or with
46*51 refrigerator and bathroom. CALL out body; very good condition. EDforaged in the kitchen for food and about his mother.
ard looked around, almost wildly.
I WIN LERMOND, Route 17, West
Gus Tells How Ken
sat at the table with the redMANURE
Loading
by
machine
8412 days, 233-M evenings.
43tf Rockport.
He felt as if he were plunging into
48*50
H ow ard Eases Ken's
checked
tablecloth,
and
ate
scram

Dirt moving,
an abyss—he turned to his younger also spreading.
HEATED and unheated furnished
H eld the Bull O H
BALED
Hay
for
sale,
$20
per
ton.
bled eggs and drank chocolate, dis Jealousy Feeling
brother and Ken turned as eager grading and back filling. NEIL Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 LOWELL CHAPMAN, 88 Now
"Ya, Boss,” said Gus, ’Tike I’m cussing the events of the day—all
RUSSELL, Lake Ave. Tel. 408, Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234,
ly,
as
warmly
to
him.
Their
right
ltf
He looked away rather sheepish
County Road.
'
48*50
tellin’ you, Ken, he held de bull off that Buck Dalv had told them of
City.
46-64
ROOMS. Board by day or week.
de rock wid his quirt while his mud- finding the horses in a canyon bot ly. "Oh, it wasn't anything like what hands clasped — impulsively they
SEASONED
Boards,
2000
feet,
for
CARPENTERS—CONTRACTORS
WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3. Thom sale, 4c per ft.; also Ford Truck,
der come down wid de baby. He tom three miles west of Westgate. you thought! I never kissed Carey, leaned to each other and hugged.
Have your saws filed by machine. aston.
“It’s
all
right,
Ken.
Carey
doesn't
ltf
or
even
tried
to.”
go fur him gude. He give yells. He And now this awful thing about Nell
1935, long wheelbase, platform body.
We have 20 years of experience.
bang him in de face—eyes—nose— and the bull.
Ken hid his jubilance. He had care a rap for me.”
TEL. THOMASTON 247-11.
v*
Also Tool and Lawn Mower Grind
Gosh,
Howard—*
•
_____________
48-50
und Cricket he sqveel lak a pig.
ing, all kinds of saw work. CAM
Carey felt awed. When, at last kissed her—he was ahead th e n "That's right—”
and he back off, an’ he turn an’ run, they went to bed, she lay awake, way ahead. “But she was so mad
DEN SAW WORKS, 31 Washing
E’OR SALE: Rebuilt D4 Caterpil
“I'm
awfully
sorry,
Howard—”
plowing ORDERS
den he cum back at Ken, an' Ken. thinking it all over, thinking of at you,” he said. “I heard her."
ton St., Camden. Tel. 2618. 44*49
lar Tractor with bulldozer. Excel
"Hey! I don’t care a rap either—”
place your order at once lent condition $4900. Other rebuilt
he yump just in time, den he run Ken. Again and again she rehearsed
“Oh, it was just a lot of kid non
HEN Dressing given away for the forPlease
custom
plowing,
harrowing
and
The train roared in. There was to hauling. DIAMOND T. POULTRY
Caterpillar D4's and D2’s with hy
after him an’ yell like crazy, the scene as Gus had described it. sense,” said Howard. “I pushed her
This work can be draulic bulldozers. One Cletrac
an* beat him an’ lash him,_ an’ It was like Ken to do that . . . he off the rock up above Deercreek be only an instant's stop for this RANCH, Tel. 153, Waldoboro. 44tf furrowing.
scheduled
when
you
want
it
done.
with hydraulic bulldozer $1700. Also
one passenger. Even before it quite
was brave—hot tears filled her eyes when we were fishing. She fell in
EXPERT Mechanic wanted, to No job too big—none too small.
International Tractors with anglestopped the porter let down the
—he was the bravest, most wonder that shallow pool—all mud. She
work
on
Fiord
Trucks.
Write
“ME
NEIL RUSSELL
dozers in excellent . condition.
looked so funny when she got out. 1 steps, swung off and seized the CHANIC" care of The Courier-Ga Tel. 408
ful
boy
she
had
ever
known
or
could
Rckland SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO, 30
FACTORY ENGINEERED Imagine. She wished she had not laughed at her.”
bags. Howard got aboard, turning zette.
41tf
49-64 Warren Aye., Portland, 5, Maine.
to wave to Ken. Both boys were
“But
you
let
me
think—you
said
been so mean to him, teasing him
PARTS
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
48-49
KATHARINE'S Beauty Shop.
lightened
of
their
distress,
their
all the time. She turned her face —you fought me—” stammered
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries formerly 63 Park St., now 47 Park
TWO
tons
of
good
Hay
for
sale;
faces
were
flushed
with
love
and
. For All Chrysler Make Cars. ..
to the pillow and burst out crying. Ken, overcome with relief and hap happiness. Ken saluted smartly.
and rags. MORRIS GORDON & St.; make your appointment, t e t . also good dry hard wood. E. J.
Dodge - Plymout h - Chrsyler
She fell asleep at last, only to wake piness. No wonder Carey had told
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf 1130.
48*51 BURKE. Camden, P. O. Box 296 or
“Hi, Cadet!” he yelled. “Good
him nothing about this humilating
DeSoto
with a jump after some hours.
47-49
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, ’ Phone 734 after 6 p. m.
luck!” There was a broad grin on
experience!
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 $4.00. Pipe Organs timed, $50 JOHN
It
was
the
sound
of
cars
that
had
Also Dodge Job-Rated
FINE Farm in Warren for sale?
his
face.
“Well, I was sore that you would
Union St. Orove St„ entrance. Tel. HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel. 633-J.
waked her. She ran to the window
All modern home, $8000. A. D.
Track Parte
The conductor waved his arm, the 1680. EVA AIMES.
49*54
and parted the curtains. She saw call me to account for anything I
49-54 | GRAY, Realtor, Waldoboro, Me.
did. Why shouldn’t I kiss her if I train picked up speed and Howard
the
two
cars
coming.
Headlights
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni
47*49
WASHING Machine and Wringer
NELSON BROS. GARAGE blazed, then wheeled past the house. wanted to, if she would let me? vanished from view as the steps ture,
old Paintings, etc., wanted. Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
BALED Hay in barn, $20 per ton
515 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
and
door
clanged
shut.
What
business
was
it
of
yours?”
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Gove. liver. Tel. 877, Rockland, BITTER for sale. ELMER DOW. 270 Pleas
A moment later voices approached
1-tf
( T & g r CONTHWKa) -**•
+Ter n e o n aha
------------------to - CAR & HOME S UPP LY . ------ ltf
her, window... Rob. and. Ken came
There 'K ii m s J r i H U a - l f e s - d i t
ant St. Tel. 679-M.
47*48

GREEN GRASS OF

By Mary O'Hara

FOR SALE

NOTICE!

LOST AND FOUND

EGGS & CHICKS

ROKES

“ Pedigree Bred”
S ex Linked C hicks

C am d en -T el. 2261

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
HOUSE of six rooms and bath
for sale. Good condition; 171 MAIN
ST
48*50
HOT air one-pipe used F'umace
for sale. HOWARD E. McALLISTER. Tel, Union 21-13,
48-49
UPRIGHT
Hoover
Vacuum
Cleaner, for sale, with all attach
ments. Perfect condition, prac
tically new, the answer to your
Spring cleaning problems. t EL.
47*49
6 2 8 -J.
22-FOOT Motor Boat with 40
h. p. Gray motor for sale. Price
$175. TEL. 137-12, Waldoboro, Me.
47*49
LORD «& BURNHAM, portable
and city greenhouses for sale, al
most new. $50 per section. KEN
NETH WOODMAN, Stonington, Me.
49-lt
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Lamps,
and Used Furnishings wanted. L.
WEAVER Main St. Thomaston..
Tel. 149-3.
45-50

BUYERS
A T T E N T IO N ! ! !
I have a very attractive list
ing of city homes, apartm ent
buildings, store properties, farms
and cottagrs on lake and sea
shore at very reasonable prices.
I will he pleased to show them.

I want listings on all types of
property for sale. I have buyers
nailing.

WEST FARM AGENCY.
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep.
Phone Camden 8537
1-T-tf
ATLAS metal turning lathes with
attachments for sale; Atlas metal
jenter, small power hack saw,
Delta wood jointer, tap and die set,
other tools, reasonable. TEL. CAM
DEN 2811.
49*It
~"HOME COMFORT WITH
JOHNS MANVILLE
Blown Rock Wool Insulation
Pays for itself
For estimate Tel. 1503
E. T. IDNG
Factory Representative
___________
45tf
SEWING Machines bought and
.old, cleaned and repaired; 138
Camden St. TEL. 1091-W,
43tf
s t r a w b e r r y Plants, Howard
17. for sale, C.O.D. orders filled.
State inspected.
Prices $2 for
100; $18 for 1000.
FREMONT
JONES, Burkettville. Tel. Wash
ington 12-22.
42*50
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale;
Roy Luce strain, disease-free.
F R E D F DEARBORN, Union.
41-65
REAL E ST A T E

First Mortgage Loans
For purchase or repairs of homes
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
38tf
COLUMBIA
WINDOW
SHADES
and
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Measured
Made
Installed
For expert service on these
nationally advertised shades call
»r visit . . .

PRINCE’S. INC.

PEL. 796,

CAMDEN, ME.
40-51

STRAWBERRY Plants?" "Howard
17 Catskill, Temple and Sparkle.
C.O.D. orders filled. Sprayed and
State Inspected. Prices: $2 for 100'
$18 for 1000. LEROY LUCE, Wash?
ington. Tel. 9-14.
46*59
DRY PINE FROM O UR KILNS

All year round. Planed four
sides or matched. AU end trimmed.
Clapboards, Novelty Siding, Panel
ling. We have one of the few
Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
CITY Service Range and F’um ace

Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L,
R. TURNER Old County Road,
c ‘ty35-tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
load, $10; special price, $6, small
load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
able measure. HILLCREST, War
ren. Tel. 35-41.
25tf

BODY and FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE PAIN T JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND? ME
TEL. 202-W
I-tf

A
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

VIN ALH A V EN

A NEW IDEA IN PACKAGING

MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent
Telephone 64

y

The “Bridge 8“ enjoyed a chicken
supper Thursday at the Down East
er Inn. The table was attractive
with small baskets of Spring flow
ers at each plate, and with ether
4 decorations appropriate to the
Spring season and the making of
gardens. After supper the company
adjourned to the home of Mrs
Florence Smith, where the evening
was devoted to cards. First honors
went to Mrs. Tena Christie, sec
ond to Mrs Hilma Webster, third
to Mrs. Sada Robbins.
Mrs. Maude Davis who passed the
Winter with her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Viets at Lynn, Mass., has returned
here and will spend the Summer
at tile home of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Ewell.
The Night Cappers were enter
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Isabelle
Osgood. Lunch was served and the
evening passed with cards and
sewing. Honors at cards were won
by Mrs. Ruth Haskell and Mrs
Louise Oakes.
Guests at The Islander last week
were: Earle H Deane, Camden;
Frank W. Bove, Arthur L. East
man, Portland;' Harry Woodard
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A new and highly practical
packaging for Saltine crackers has
made its first appearance in this
area this week.
Descriptively named the, 4-Pack—
this new packing is in line with
the modern trend to utilize the bet
ter methods for protecting food
flavor and freshness.
In a pound box of crackers there

are four individual quarter-pound
units—each wrapped in moisture
proof cellophane. Designed to
maintain freshness and eliminate
waste—the 4-Pack allows the home
maker to use one pack of crackers
at a time and the others stay
tightly sealed until wanted—just
as fresh as if the box had never
been opened.

Sr., Lewiston; William M. Dow,
Norway; George Clement, Milton,
Mass.; Mrs Lillian Colby, Ira Machon, Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. James Doherty of Somer
ville Mass., is visiting her sister

Mi-s Arthur Brown at The Islander
G rant Duell left Friday for a
motor trip to New Brunswick with
James J. Doherty of Somerville,
Mass.
Betty Lou Hanley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Seth Hanley of
Rockland celebrated her fourth
birthday Friday afternoon at the
home of her grandparents, Mr,
and Mrs. Floyd Robertson Games
were enjoyed. Lillian Philbrook
and Billy Holmquist winning the
prizes in the jelly bean hunt.
Sandwiches,
cookies and
four
birthday cakes were served. Candy
filled baskets and balloons were
used as favors. Betty Lou received
many lovely gifts. Guests were
Janice and Billy Wadleigh,’ Shir
ley and Rennie Davis, Donald and
Dorothea Woodcock, Mrs. Olaf
Holmquist and son Billy, Larry
and "Barty ’ Hopkins, Lillian Phil
brook, Patricia and Alice Dodge,
Perry Parmenter, Ira Machan of
Boothbay Harbor, Carl Philbrook.
Loretta Shields, Mary Chandler.

WHY ARE THEY BETTER?
There’s more tea
and f iner qu a lity tea
in

SA1ADA
T E A -B A G S

GOLDEN H E A R T
J

Linda Hanley of Rockland and Edwina Hackett of Milo.
J F. Rosengard of the Vinalhaven Fisheries who was in town
several days last week returned
Saturday to Brookline.
Mrs. Margaret Rascoe has re
turned from a visit with friends
at Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Seth Hanley and daughter
Betty Leu have returned to their
home in Rockland after spending
a week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Robertson
To celebrate his fifth birthday,
“Bickey” Bickford entertained a
group of young friends Saturday
afternoon at the home of his p ar
ents, Mi-, and Mrs. Clyde Biclcford.
A jolly afternoon was passed with
games and toys, balloons and fan
cy paper hats adding to the m erri
ment. Barbara White won the
prize in the candy hunt. Refresh
ments included cookies an d ice
cream and a birthday cake approp
riately decorated with miniature
figures of children were served
with favors of dolls and toy trucks
at each plate. “B ickey received
many nice gifts. Guests were Robin
Adair. Barbara White, Bettie Lou
Conway, Craig Hansen, Clyde Or-'
cutt, Bobby Holgerson, Johnny Bu
teau, Lucy Bickford, Leeanne Heal
el, Paulette Ilfo rd , Larry and
■‘Barty” Hopkins
J F Laundre, Boston, William
Carroll, Malden, Mass., and Hora
cio Basso of San Juan Puerto Rico
were over night guests Friday at
The Millers.
Mrs. Fernald Young has returned
from a visit with her sister Miss
Barbara Brown in Worcester, Mass
Lester Mullen who was guest of
his mother Mrs. F. V. Mullen two
weeks,
returned
Saturday
to
Brighton, Mass.
Mrs. Fred Swanson who was a
patient for a week at Knox Hospi
tal has returned home.
Honoring
Mrs.
Calderwoods
birthday anniversary, Mr. and
Mrs Ivan Calderwood entertained
a group of friends a t their home
Thursday night. Guests were, Miss
Alice Reeves, Mrs. Ada Joyce,
Mrs Tena Christie, Mrs. Carrie
Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. Sigard Maline, Llewellyn Thomas and Les-

T ransplan ted Y an k ee

B arbara

S . S tr u ts

H er

S tu ff

Describes “ The Father Of
W aters” — Just As Excit
ing As Crossing the
Sheepscot River
To the Editor:
It has struck me as rather re
markable that, although I have
moved from place to place as fre
quently as the average person, I
have practically always lived in
sight of the water. I think this fact
draws me a little closer to those
ancestors and relatives who have
“gone down to the sea in ships, to
do business in great waters.”
During the early years of my life
I looked down daily across the
fields to the quiet waters of the
Fresh Pond and the spruce-clad
banks of the Salt Cove. When I
married and lived for several years
in Connecticut, the sight of Long
Island Sound became almost fa
miliar. My first teaching job took
me to the Finger Lake region of The Barbara S., launched a few m inutes before, m a k es a fast trial run in th e ’Keag river w ith ow n er John
M itchell a t the controls and the M akinens aboard to check her on the trials.

ter Mullen of Brighton, Mass. Re
freshments were served and the
evening pleasanty passed playing
Canasta Honors were won by Miss
Reeves and Mr. Mullen.
Miss Norma Skoog who has been
passing a short* vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Skoog
has returned to Bangor to resume
her studies at the Beale Business
College.
Celebrating his ninth birthday,
Delwln Webster entertained with
a party Saturday afternoon at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Webster. The afternoon
was merrily passed with games,
and a fish pond where favors of
toys were caught, added much fun
to the occasion; each guest also re
ceived a baloon. Refreshments in
cluded a prettily decorated birth
day cake. Delwin received many
nice gifts. Present were Lois Jane
Webster, Curtis Webster, Donna
Webster, A rthur Tolman, Susan
Webster and Kenneth Webster,
Miss H arriet Vinal and Miss Eli
za Patterson who have been pass
ing a vacation here from their
teaching duties returned Saturday
to Natick and Somerville, Mass.

BREAD
<5^

DOUBLE- WRAPPED

52s

T h e

STAYS FRESH

SEVERAL DAYS!

till'

ife f;

RAW

Y SLICE
A.

ENRICHED, and so delicious . . . Energy Packed G OLDEN HEART BREAD is just
the food to m ake meals cool and appetizing.
When you shop, get Golden Heart bread
, the way you like i t . . .
Just ask for GOLDEN HEART
* ROUND TOP— Wonderful for Sandwiches
* SPLIT-TO P— Best for Toast
601
Available a t Your Friendly Grocer

y /£

MAINE BAKING COMPANY

The Makinen Brothers Boat Yard
at South Thomaston launched the
30-foot lobster boat, Barbara S ,
for John Mitchell of South Thom
aston at 10.45 a. m. Sunday.
Sponsor of the craft was Mrs.
Barbara Smith of Portland, sister

of the owner, and the person for
whom the boat was named.
| The owner will operate the pew
■craft out of Spruce Head, putting
| her into use a t once with the sizeI able lobster fleet operating from
i there.
i The new craft, which was laid

down in February, is 30 feet in
length with a beam of 9 feet 4 in
ches and draft of three feet.
Power is supplied by an 85 horse
power Chrysler Ace gasoline engine
with power takeoff for the trap
hoist. She is framed of oak and
planked with native cedar.

New York beside the ever-chang
DUTCH NECK
ing but always lovely Keuka Lake.
Miss
Ada W inchenbaugh of
And today from our college cam
Quincy, Mass ,, has arrived at her
pus I enjoy the long sweep of the The Story O f “ Uncle Noah” home here for the Sum m er.
mighty Mississippi—F ather of Wa
a H ard -B itten , TightMrs, Chester Hayes and friend
ters.
Lipped Yankee
of Everett, Mass., were a t their
I must admit th a t o n es first
“Not Unto Ourselves Alone." By home here recently, also were
view of this great river is likely to
guests of Mrs. Lilia Crosby.
Irva
Farnham Copp. Dorrance & !
be disappointing. Our geographyMrs Herbert Stahl who has been
books have taught us th a t this is Company, $2.50.
seriously ill at her hom e here Is
a river which drains half a conti
This first novel of a Maine wom slightly improved. H er daughter
nent. Remembering the marvel of an well known in this area (she and family, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
the George Washington Bridge ov frequently visits her son-in-law Emus of Manchester, N. H., visited
er the Hudson at New York and and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil her for the week-end She is being
the grandeur of Niagara Falls, we liam C. Brooks, Jr. in Thomaston) cared for by her daughter-in-law,
grow breathless with anticipation is notable for its quiet and re Mrs. Reginald Stahl of Damari
as we enter Quincy, Illinois, for strained style and the good de scotta Mills.
the first time and drive down Maine scriptions of a small Maine town
Mrs. Arthur Chute is ill with
street toward the bridge. And then and country-side plus good char flu this week.
there is the Missiissippi, and were acterization, notably in the person
Clinton Gross has returned from
over, and it is no more exciting of Uncle Noah a hard-bitten, the hospital at Togus and is much
th a t crossing the Sheepscot River tight-lipped Yankee of the old improved in health.
at Wiscasset, Maine!
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh is doing
school, who manages to hide his
But, as is so often the case in heart of gold most of the time be the work for the “C ancer Drive”
associating with any sort of great hind a stern demeanor.
along this road in place of Mrs.
ness, this first impression is re
Hillary Lane, central figure in H erbert Stahl who is ill.
placed in due time by a truer ap the book, a widow with two teen
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chase and
preciation of the real size and age children, falls in love with a daughter Leita spent th e week-end
beauty and danger of the Mississip Boston lawyer who is tied to a in Allston, Mass., guests of Miss
pi. For example, you can drive semi-invalid wife he no longer Mabie Chase
north on the road leading out of loves. To the end they keep their
A rthur Chute was a recent busi
town along the river for a whole love above the level of a tawdry af ness visitor in Waterville.
day. and at evening the setting sun fair which will probably call forth
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross, who
shines on the same stream, virtu scoffs from the determined real have been ill with the flu, are much
ally as wide and deep as it is here ists. but is a decidedly pleasant improved.
at Canton.
change of fare from the usual
While the same sort of day’s present day book, mast of which
GLEN COVE
drive to the south reveals little take adultery in stride.
Suzanne Geist of Rockport was
change, in spite of all the tribu
In the end Hillary marries an  guest last Tuesday of Miss Joyce
•
taries which have added their con other lawyer, but only after her Gregory.
tributions to the Father of Waters. Nathan has died and her children
Rex Anderson and family re
And when you realize th a t these have grown up and married. The turned Saturday from Criehaven
two days of driving have probably b.ok is w ritten in the form of let after a week's vacation a t their
not covered half the length of the ters to her beloved cousin Becky, Summer home.
river, some notion of its real size possbily the most difficult manner
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore and
begins to form in your mind.
in which to write a novel; the fact children Thwyng, R ichard and
Sometimes I have stood at our that the author uses this method David were visitors Monday In
ferry landing, and as I have looked easily and smoothly speaks well for Portland.
"at the nondescript buildings and her writing craft. The worse that
Mrs. Regina Dubois spent the
scrubby trees along its banks, this can be said of the book is th at it past week with her brother, Noel
has seemed like Just another river. is stilted in spots and sometimes Rioux. Westbrook.
But then I recall the view from overly sentimental.
Miss Katherine G regory of Arl
the bluffs north of Hannibal, Mis
Mrs. Copp’s second book, “As The ington, Mass, has been visiting
souri. looking down as from the Heart Peceiveth." has just been here several days.
air at th a t great stretch of water, pubished and she is presently at
Miss Sandal Erickson of Rock
blue as the sky above, and doted work on a third. Her home is in port was guest Wednesday of Miss
with green islands, winding its Cornish, which probably furnished Linda Johnson.
way to the north and south into the setting for Not Unto Ourselves,
Postmaster Herbert W aldron has
the haze of far distance, and I and like Hillary, she was widowed been confined to his home the
know th a t no scene in my experi with two young children and the past week with grippe.
ence has surpassed this in beauty. affairs of a large family to look
Edward J. Burke of Rockport Is
Moreover, occasionally
the old- after. It is however, not autobio clearing the trees from th e lot of
time river steamboats with their graphical, but based on the experi land recently glveh to th e town by
twin smoke stacks and churning ence of a friend of her youth Clifford Smith for an addition to
paddle wheels still add their charm which impressed her so much that the Glen Cove cemetery.
to the natural loveliness spread be she forthwith started writing a
Mr and Mrs. Charles Crowell,
low.
book in her early twenties. Present sons Cedric and Bruce of Ports
T he normal placidity of the riv ing family duties forced her to lay mouth, N. H., were week-end
er’s, surface tells the causual ob it aside until some 20 years later guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
server little of the tremendous pow when she had become a grand Black as were also Lester Black,
er of the treacherous currents at mother; it was only then that she Jr., and Sandra Black, Friendship,
work below. The engineer at the finished Not Unto Ourselves Alone. while their parents were in Boston.
dam ju st above town has told me Her future work will be watched Lucy R. McKay, Aug. 23, 1903, and
th a t when the gates are raised for with interest.
—Bob Mayo.
to them were bom four children,
their periodic cleaning, he has
H arry F Smith, Bernice B. Sprague
found great boulders, weighing 50
S W A N ’S ISLAND
one child who died in infancy and
pounds and more, caught in the
Mrs Nelson Morse returned home one son, Russell, who was killed In
girders which strengthen the gates
where they had been tossed by the Wednesday after a week's stay in the Battle of the Bulge in Luxemberg in World War H. He had al
fury of the moving water like sand Rcckland and Portland.
Ralph S. Sm ith of Stonington ways been a faithful father.
boiling in a brook.
Survivors are his widow, the son
When in time of flood the waters visited schools on the Island Wed
and daughter above mentioned
reach up into the lower p art of the nesday
town, they do not lie quiet, but toss’ Those registered at The Trask three sisters, Mrs. L illian Soule;
the boats which venture along House recently were: Harry Swan Mrs. Mary Joyce of th is place and
those streets as if they were in a son, Belfast; Ralph Eaton, Deer Mrs. Laura Stinson of Stonington;
Isle; Fred C arter, Brooklin; Fred two brothers. Ralphia Sm ith of
mill race.
Fishermen still earn their living A. Snow, Rockland; George Kane, this place and George Sm ith of
on the river bringing in their daily Surry; Gerald W. Dawe, Brewer; Rockland; and four grandchildren;
catch of delicious cat fish. A few and Ralph S. Smith, Stonington. Myron Jr, Lucinda and twins,
Judson A. Smith
Deborah and Daniel Sprague.
people keep small motor boats on
the river for their own pleasure
The island was saddened by the
Services were held a t his home
But our students are forbidden to death April 14 of Judson A. Smith by Rev. Thomas Hcming. Floral
go boating on the river or swim who had been a patient at the tributes were numerous testifying
ming in it. because of its danger Osteopathic Hospital for a short to the esteem in which he was held
to the unitiated.
time His remains were taken to Bearers were Elliott S m ith, Philip
This is the Mississippi—Father Southwest Harbor, thence on the W hitehill,
Rowland
Chandler,
of Waters—deceptively quiet and Subeam to his home here.
Llewellyn Joyce, Bradley Joyce
unimposing. But it is a river of
Mr. Smith was born in this town and Richard Kent.
heart-stirring beauty and mystery, Nov 3. 1873 and had been a lob
Those attending from out of
incredibly powerful
and utterly ster fishcrinan until a year and town were Mrs. Fred K night, Mau
careless of human welfare. Those one-half ago. He was married to rice and George Sm ith of Rock■who live for even a few years be
'.and, Mrs. Laura S tinson of Stonside Its ceaseless flow gain a new er, he don't say nothin,' he Just ngton, Mrs. Maurice Harding of
understanding cf the words of the keeps rollin’ along!”
South Portland and Mrs. Herbert
• famous song, “T hat Ole Man RivBaum of Kennebunkport.
‘ John B. Alexander.
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Mr an d Mrs. Arthur F. Hart
and son David, accompanied byMRS RUTH WENTWORTH
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw and
Correspondent
John Crabtree went last Tuesday
to Boston. The Harts and Crab
Tel Camden 2564
tree attended the Red Sox-YankMr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens of pox v accination this week. Anyone
ee ball game.
interested
may
call
Dr.
Frederick
Mr. and Mrs, Francis Wood of
Brunswick were week-end guests
The Red Cross was entertained Belfast visited his mother, Mrs.
of her niece Mrs. Prank Buzynski. Dennison, M. D , or Dr. E. R. Moss
last Tuesday by Mrs Eunice Gil- Carrie Wood the past week, while
Mrs W arren Parker of Need
W arren Everett, Frank Elliot,
chrest in East Union.
enroute to Hartford and Simsbury.
ham, Mass., called here by th e Edward Dornan and Mrs. M argaret
Clarence Robbins has sold his Conn.
death of Bernard Libby, returned Stone have been named for the
property to Mrs Edith Gould and
budget and planning committee
Miss Reba Willey returned dur
home Sunday.
has gone to Belfast with his sis
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newcomb for a three year term, Helen Hallo
ing the weekeend after spending
ters, Miss Agnes Robbins and Mrs
have returned home after spending well and Robert Mayo for one year.
a week's vacation at her home in
Cassie Paul, for an indefinite time. |
the Winter in New York.
Gorham.
Mrs. Carrie Carroll returned
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B ennett and
The G arden Club will hold its home Saturday from Knox Hospital
Miss Alice Baker returned to
children, Barbara and Sidney of
first meeting of the season T hurs where she was a patient for sev
Gorham Sunday to resume her
Mexico, spent the week-end with
day at 3 p. m , With Mrs. Lilia eral weeks.
studies at the State Teachers' Col
relatives here.
Btnalley who will serve as chair
lege.
Taxes including excise, dog and
Mrs. Lucretia
Pushaw spent
man.
"Echoes of the
Flower fishing licenses may be paid at the
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McFarland
several days recently with her
and
daughter, Susan, spent the
Shows," will be heard.
selectmen's office daily from 9 to 5. daughter, Mrs .Blanche Pasquale
day in Monmouth, with Mi's. Mc
Staff Sgt. Prank Libby has re
Mr and Mrs. Woodrow Mercier in Portland.
Farland's mother, Mrs. Mattie
turned to Fort Riley Kansas to the and children, were wx?ek-end guests
Mr. and Mrs. Inland Hemenway
Ground General School, after be cf th e ir parents in Rumford.
Carver.
and W alter Southgate of Newton,
ing called home by the death of
Lee J. Shaw, RM2 went to New
Mrs, Albert Crockett, with her Mass., were wtek-and guests of
his father, Bernard L. Libby
son an d daughter-in-law of Cam Mr. and Mrs. David H em enw ay. London, Conn. Sunday after spend
ing the week-end with his family.
Grace Chapter, O.E S.. will hold den, have returned from Lynn,
Saturday, th e two families visited
He will leave soon for Guantanamo
Gentlemen's
Night,
Wednesday Mass . where they visited Mr. and
Miss Myra Hemenway a t Colby
Bay, where he will be stationed
With supper at 6.30 the men in Mi
A rthur St. Clair an d Mrs. College, Waterville.
charge, followed by the meetin:
until June 23
Lena York. On the retu rn trip
Visitors Sunday at Mr. and M rs.1
Warren W Whitney, a v o c a lis t
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton
they also visited Mrs. Crockett's R. E Robbins' were Mrs. Frances
and daughter, Susan, spent the
at the Maine Federation of Mu i
brother. Sanford York, in Hamp Norton, Mrs. Elsie Brown and son
holiday in Portland with relatives.
Clubs convention held at Poitlanc
den, N. H.
Wayne of South Thomaston; Mrs
At the weekljg meeting of the
Saturday, was one of the winning
Town Manager Putnam and se Irene Davis, Mrs. Edith Drinkwater
Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps, the
“superior” ratings at the morning
le c t m e n interviewed nine applicants of Spruce Head Mr. and Mrs. Ros
members decided to clean and re
festival.
for th e position of police officer in coe M cFarland and son Roscoe of
Ralph Pease is a surgical patient
pair the G A R . Hall this Spring;
the town last night. Mr. Putnam Camden.
at the Maine General Hospital.
men interested in this project will
s t a t e d t i n s morning that a decision
Mrs. Eunice Gilchrest of East
be needed to assist with the paint
Portland
a to wli > will be employed will be Union was dinner guest Sunday of
ing and washing of the ceiling. Mrs.
Mr. and M rs. D ouglas B ro o k ,
made by next Monday night.
Mr and M rs Harvey Willis,
Lillian Simonton presided at the
have returned h o m e a l t e r a i . i p ■
Mrs. Hope Crabtree is a medical business session and Mrs. Anne
Bernard L Libby
Washington, U C
and
Ian
Requiem .Mass was held S atu r patient at Knox Hospital.
Island, N. Y
Young substituted as pianist for the
Henry Hastings and his mother,
O r ie n t L o d g e, F A M ., w ill h o ld day a t St John s Episcopal Church,
marching. It was announced that
Mrs. Laura Hastings, were visitors
silver had been bought for the din
a special m e e tin g to n ig h t w h e n th e for B ernard Lee Libby, 65, with
Sunday in Bangor.
ing room. A social hour followed
degree of entered a p p r e n tic e w ill Rev E. O Kenyon officiating.
Mr.
lobby
was
the
son
of
Franbe worked.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Bohndell served
CUSHING
refreshments. Mrs. Stella Simon
Frank Buzynski and Roy Emer cis Bernham Libby and Ella BerMrs. G ladys Davis reports that ton will liave charge of refresh
son are at Monhegan on paintim n.ce Munson of Machiasport.
Mr and Mrs Libby moved here this town's contributions to the ments at the April 28 meeting
Jobs.
The town is ofiering free m a ll- in 1933 lr o m H anson, Mass. He was Red Cross drive amounted to $97.25.
The Johnson Society will meet
uxi e m p lo y e e ol J. B. Pearson Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lane who for sewing Wednesday afternoon at
whcie he had been e m p lo y e d lor spent th e Winter in Boston are at the home of Miss Marion Weid
36 year a s a cutter. H e was a mem their home for a few days.
man.
ber of St John's Episcopal Church.
Miss Lois Brushy of Bangor was
Wesleyan Guild will meet Friday
He is survived by his wife Mrs. guest of Miss Luree Wotton last in the Methodist vestry and have
C harlotte Libby, one son S taff Sgt. week.
their husbands as guests. An en
Frank B. Libby of the U S. Marine
Mrs. Harold Young has been tertainment will be presented and
Corps , and a daughter, Mrs. Mar guest for a few days of her niece, refreshments will be served.
garet Ellis of Westbrook, Conn., he Mrs. H erbert Morse in Bath.
Mrs. Gladys Wilson will enter
C le a n s .
lost a son, 1st Lt. Herbert Libby
Mrs. Chester Wotton and daugh tain the members of the Thimble
in th e Marine Air Corps in 1945; ter Verna were week-end visitors in Club at her home Wednesday after
three grandchildren, Donna Lee Boston.
noon.
Libby, Richard and Gregory Ellis;
The community was saddened to
Granville Ames will be host to
three sisters, Mrs. Alvin Hollis and learn of th e death of Carl E. Fales the Chickawaukie 4-H Club boys
Mr: Leland Pickett of Marlboro. of East Friendship. He was a n a Tuesday at his home on School
4
Mass.; and Mrs James Bryant, tive of th is town, son of th e late street. ,
Jacksonville; two brothers, Clay John and Jennie Clark Fales.
Classes were resumed In the
ton Libby, Jacksonville and Fred
Mrs. Leroy Seavey was hostess Grammar and High School Monday
Libby of Machiasport.
Monday night at a surprise mis after a week's vacation.
B e r n a r d L ibby was a m an with cellaneous shower honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Beulah Baker will have the
hu t.- of friends and will be greatly Mrs. William Seavey, newlyweds, at children of her gTades in the Ho
tr.i -ed by his family to whom he the home of Mrs. James Davis. The boken School study nature during
wi a loving father, and also by his- couple received many pretty and the last term of the school year.
fellow workers.
useful gifts including money and At various times she will take the
Interm ent was held in th e vil all enjoyed a delightful social eve classes on short nature hikes for
la; e cemetery and the bearers were ning. D ainty refreshments Were observation purposes.
Pearley Libby, Vaughn Bryant. served by the hostess assisted by
D u P o n t *40 O u tsid e
Scout Notes
W h ite H o u s e P a in t k ee p s
W arren Parker, Alvin Hollis. Basil Mrs. Leslie Seavey and Mrs. James
The first investiture service for
y o u r h o u se lo oking " fre sh ly
Day and William Brooks.
Davis. G uests were Mr. and Mrs. Lone Troop of the Girl Scouts was
p a i n t e d ” fo r years! See th e
la b e l fo r fu ll d e sc rip tio n o f
Bookshelves should not be built William Seavey. Mr, and Mrs. Leslie conducted Saturday in the Baptist
’’se lf-c le a n in g ” actio n .
over radiators or where the books Seavey. Alonzo Seavey. Mr. and Mrs. vestry under the leadershp of Mrs.
B e a u tifu l a n d d u ra b le . . •
are exposed to strong sunlight. James Seavey. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lofts Cash and Mrs. Bertram Went
s ta rts w h ite , s tays w h ite
Heat an d sun will fade the bind Davis and son Philip, Mr. and Mrs. worth and their assistants. Mrs.
★ R esists ru s t, rot, a n d d e c a y
Robert Ames. Mr. and Mrs. W alter Ariene Wood. Mrs. Joan Lawton
ings and warp the covers.
E x c e lle n t
c o ve rag e
and
Young, Mrs. Roy Vose, Mr. and and Mrs. Nancy Compton.
h id in g
The ceremony opened with the
Mrs. Ralph Paulsen, Mr. and Mrs.
A ls o a v a ila b le in p o p u la r
" s e lf - c le a n in g ” |
James Davis and son James, and forming of the horseshoe after
lints
which the colors were presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey.
D A N C E
- The “A unt Carrie M emorial” color bearers Sandel Erickson and
E very Wednesday N ight Christmas party for pupils of the Helen Leland and color guards
Broad Cove School, which for a Hildred Robinson and Shirlene
I.O .O .F . Hall ~
’number of years was given at the Heath.
Tenant’s H arbor
Miss Nellie Thomas, leader of
home of Miss Mina Woodcock but
W oodcock s O rchestra
postponed this year because of ill- l
j ness, was held recently a t the
Admission 50c
MAIN ST,
TEL. 2(
school house as a surprise Easter
A u sp ices Kinnry-Melquist Post,
THOMASTON, ME.
A. L.
party with Mrs. Chester W otton in
TELEPHONE
89 2
49-It
40-T-tf charge of arrangements for Miss
Woodcock, who is ill. Each pupil
TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY
I received a gift and refreshments
So Young! So Beautiful!
were served, including popcorn balls,
So Innocent!
soda and party cup favors. The
.children h ad a delightful time and
She was made for love and kisses
-those enjoying and sharing in the
—but she met with terror and
fun were Alice McIntyre, Ethel
W e d n e s d a y , T h u r s d a y , F r id a y ,
betrayal . . .
Wadsworth, Lawrence Wotton, Lau- reston Crute, Curtis Young, K en
A p r il 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8
neth Wadsworth, Judy Young,
P A P E R , M A G A Z IN E S, B O O K S . R A G S , LEAD, C O P P E R ,
Betty Laine, Laurel Stone, Robert
O I.D S T O R A G E B A T T E R I E S
Delano, K arl Crute, Irene Saari,
W e a t h e r p e rm ittin g , p u t o n S id e w a lk o r C a ll 121-4, or 131-11
Ralph Laaka, Richard Saari, Judy
B e n e fit S t. .la m e s C lu b
Spear, Jan ie Spear, Susann Geyer,
______________ _______________________________________ 49-lt
Betty Morse and Charles Sawyer.
The Cushing Group of M.F.F. en 
tertained the other groups the dis
trict for supper and a social eve
H E R E IS P R O O F T O O C R S T A T E M E N T —
ning last Tuesday at Acorn Grange
M o v ie s A r e B e t t e r T h a n E v e r !
I hall.

News and

Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
u r e a GLADYS CONDON, EBIN STREET, TEL. 11S-S

DU POUT
Mouse Paint

itse lf!

$4.95

STUDLEY
H A R D W AR E CO.

STRAND
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Two young people
in love...in trouble!
M-G-M's

SlO iSm itT

FARLEY GRANGER
G cc /m e t

"Pang

O’DONNELL n iR A IG - KELLY

By official decree, Egypt has
fixed the percentage of profits for
manufacturers, dealers and im
porters of certain foodstuffs
of th e 177 radio broadcasting 1
stations now in Guatemala are ’
government owned.
S ix

“SIDE STREET” NOW SHOWING
IT’S TRUE!

Bv W ile y P a d .,11

ACTING
CAREER WHEN HE ANSWERED A
WANT-AD. THE AD CALLED FOR A
BOY OVER 17 BUT NOT 18; THEATRICAL
EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE BUT’ NOT
NECESSARY. WHEN HE ANSWERED,
IT TURNED OUT THE AD WAS FtfOM
A HOLLYWOOD STUDIO. A SCREEN
TEST FOLLOWED.

AS STENOGRAPHER AT ARMY INDUCTION CENTER AT OKLAHOMA
CITY— WHEN SHE TOOK A WHOLE
AFTERNOON FOR LUNCH. SHE HAD
BECOME SO ABSORBED IN WRITING
POETRY, STILL HER CHIEF HOBBY,
HAT SHE FORGOT TO RETURN.

"SIDE
STREET"

WAS SIDE-TRACKED INTO ACTING
FROM MEDICINE. AT RICE INSTITUTE
IN TEXAS, HE STUDIED MEDICINE BUT
TURNED TO PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL WHEN HE BECAME ONE OF
RICE’S OUTSTANDING FOOTBALL
STARS. A TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD DE
CIDED HIM UPON AN ACTING CAREER.
Filmed largely in New York, with
, its characters representing a crossi section of the varied types, rich
and poor, which make this metropo
lis one of the most colorful cities in
i tlie world M-G-M's, 'Side Street,'
now showing at Park Theatre, offers
a compelling dramatic story action
packed, fast moving and marked
by some of the season's most per
suasive screen performances.
Told through the eyes of Paul
Kelly, cast as a New York homicide
squad captain, the story centers on
a plight of a work-a-day young
couple, Cathy O'Donnell, young ex
pectant mother, and Farley G ran
ger, her ill-paid, husband who
through economic desperation re
sorts to robbery. When he subse
quently tries to return the money,
it is too late and he finds himself
hopelessly caught in a mess which
, involves a shady lawyer and his
sadistic ex-con pal, a black-mail
ing adventuress and a dawn-at-

the heel Greenwich Village night
club singer.
There is enough action for Sev
eral pictures in the terror-ridden
man hunt and the exciting chase
through tlie streets of lower New
York in which the police finally
ea tafi up with vicious murderer.
Farley Granger gives an out
standing jjerformance as the hus
band unable to resist the tem pta
tion of sudden wealth, and Cathy
O’Donnell is poignantly moving as
the young wife. Paul Kelly and
James Craig both aid in making
'Side Street” topnotch motion pic
ture fare.
The companion feature is "The
Tattooed Stranger,” a thrilling ex
pose of the inside methods of famed
homicide squad in solving a baffling
murder done in the heart of Now
York City.
Both features will continue
through Thursday night and com
plete shows will begin a t 2, 6.25
and 7.55 p. m.

the Camden troop for the past 11
years, was introduced by leader
Mrs.
Ruth
Wentworth.
Muss
Thomas then presented the na
tional certificate to Mis. Carl
Small who substituted for the com
mittee chairman, Mrs. Roland
Richards. Members of the commit
tee were formally
introduced.
Twenty-two girls were escorted in
groups of twos to Miss Thomas
who examined them and then pre
sented to them scout pins and heard
them make their promise. Mem
bership cards were also presented by
Miss Thomas to; D ianna Ander
son. Cyrene Andrews. Mary Demmons, Sandel Erickson. Allene
Heath, Shirlene Heath, Mary Love
joy, Dorothy Ogier. Jean Tibert,
Sheila 'Brackett, Suzanne Geist,
Anne Ingraham, Hildred Robinson,
Judith Rhodes, Donna Small,
Dorothy Staples. Patricia Went
worth, Patricia Upham, Sarah Sim
onton, Helen Leland, and Erla
Thibodeau. Girls eligible for these
honors but absent that evening
were as follows; Gail Alexander,
Candace Alexander, Lorraine Dow,
Carol Jones and Carol Cash. The
scout leaders and assistants also
received their cards.
A unique candlelight ceremony
was held which had been intro
duced by Rev. B. F. Wentworth
and adapted from a Boy Scout cere
mony. Three candles in a separate
candelabra and representing the
three points of the scout promise
were lighted and ten candles repre
senting the ten scout laws were
also lighted in a darkened room
by an individual scout as she re

peated her part of the law. The
ceremony concluded with the scout
song and with Arlene Wood a t the
piano.
Moving pictures on “Wild Life"
were shown by Arnold McPheters,
chairman of the Boy Scout Troop
committe. The machine was loaned
through the courtesy of Frederick
Richards, high school principal
and Earl Achorn, grammar school
principal.
At the scout meeting Wednesday
progress on the log cabin was re 
ported, the foundation partly laid.
Plans for the Board of Review
were made and the evening spent
studying for the various tests which
the boys will pass next Wednesday
when they appear before the Troop
Committee for examination.

ROBERT H . DOE
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW

MAIN ST.,

THOMASTON

(Upstairs over Red & White Market)
10-tf
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A NEW BEANO
Every Tuesday Night
Minimum Prize $2.50
SPECIAL GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
WILI.IAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Nat'l Bank Building
1-T-tf
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N EW ACTS, NEW SH O W ,

SECOND EXCITING HIT
Tlie killer covered liis trail with M U R D E R S

“ THE TATTOOED STR A NG ER ”

“ 12 O ’CLOCK H IG H ”

Complete Shows at 2.00, 6.25, 7.55

with Academy Award Winner
DEAN JAGGER

4 9 -lt

The last Masonic Assembly of the
season will be held Thursday in
the form of a barn dance. Commit
tee is: Mr. and Mrs. Cranston
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dean,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harvey and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drinkwater.
A stated communication of Amity
Lodge will be held Friday a t 7 30.
There will be work in the fellowcraft degree.
Mrs. Betty Poxwell, William Cha.
ter and Miss Dorothea Chater a t
tended the wedding, Saturday, in
Brunswick of Miss Lydia V. Dulfer, daughter of Ary E. Dulfer of
that city and William Talbot Cha
ter of Boston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. C hater of Topsham. The
groom’s m other is the daughter of
the late Mrs. Dudley Talbot and
spent much of her young life in
this town.
The Rotary Club was 25 years
old Friday. In observance of this
anniversary, Rotarians and their
wives gathered at the Snow Bowl
for a dinner and evening of fellow
ship. District Governor of Rotary,
William Linnell was the speaker
Eire is sending cattle to Italy in
and Wilbur Nash of Portland en
exchange for superphosphates.
tertained
with
slight-of-hand
stunts. C harter members present
Burdell's Dress Shop. For im
were Harold Nash, Kendall Hop mediate clearance, small group ofkins, and Robert Jamieson Kendall Dresses reduced to $5.00 each. 49-lt.
Hopkins was presented with ti
Parker 51 pen and pencil set, in
scribed with the Rotary emblem,
jin commemoration of hLs 25 years
G e r ie v A
Magic
j of perfect attendance. A special
guest at the party was Mrs. Percy
word
Good, wife of the first president of
the Club.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
meet for an all-day sew tomorrow
Personalized Kitchens
beginning at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Frank Mansfield has re
turned to her home on High street
after spending the Winter in Bos
ton,
Miss K athleen Heald, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heald, has
been named as one of the 35 stu
dents at the University of Maine,
and the only one from Knox Coun
ty this year, to be elected to Phi
Beta Kappa, National Honorary
Scholastic Society. Miss Heald is a
AIL STEEL FOR LONG LIFE
senior major in the Department of
•
Close your ey es and visualize your
Psychology and has been accepted
own k itch en arrangem ent of gor
at the graduate school of Ohio
geous G eneva cab in ets and lifetim e
State College, with an assistantstainless steel sink. Big, roomy base
ship in the department of Psychol
and w all cab in ets . . . wide-open
ogy.
w ork surfaces . . . feature-packed
sink. All m a tc h e d for beauty in
Mr. and Mrs. W. D Heald and
sparkling, chip-proof enameled steel.
son Charles have returned from a
Come in now — see our display—and
week's visit to New York City.
let us help you plan you r Geneva
While there Mr. Heald attended
Personalized K itchen.
the British Automobile Show at
Grand Central Palace, and the
Austin banquet at the Ambassador
Hotel.

G enevA

Northern Idaho mines are among
the major sources in the United
States of lead, zinc and silver.
Denmark's big new aircraft over
haul facilities at Kastrup Airport,
Copenhagen, are expected to a t
tract foreign European airlines to
this overhaul base.

PA CK AR D ’S
BAY VIEW ST., CAMDEN, ME. ’
TEL. 524

ENJOY
YOURSELF
I T S LATER T H A N YOU THINK!

~ _ ROCKLAND_
L IO N S ’ C LU B
SECOND ANNUAL

MINSTREL
SHOW
COM M UNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND

TRIO ‘THE UTAH KIDS”

G e t Y o u r T ic k e ts Now

STARS OF RADIO, STAGE AND RECORDINGS

Come and Have Fun, While We Poke Fun At Your
Friends In Fun!

M O NDAY, TUESDAY, M A Y 8 -9
8.15 P. M.
Admission $1.00, tax included

AT THE

Reserved S eats $1.50, ta x included
STARTS THURSDAY

“ Three Came Home”
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
49-lt,

49-lt

NEW FACES

C A M D E N TH EATRE
NOW AND WEDNESDAY
The Dramatic, Exciting Story of
the Eighth Air Force
GREGORY PECK

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

AT THE

All W estern Songs and Music.
T H R E E BIG DAYS
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

Rev. and Mrs. George R. Merriam
were in Friendship Monday to a t
tend the funeral of Carl Fales.
The new sound 16 mm. movie
projector, recently procured by the
schools, was used by Principal
Warren Pressley at the Baptist
Church Monday night to show a
number of interesting and amusing
films.
Mrs. Albert Beverage has re
turned from a visit with her daughft
ter, Mrs. Roger Raymond, in G ar
diner.
Donald Stone has returned to
Camden after a short visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stone.
Mrs. Elston Beverage and chil
dren, Sandra and Raymond, and
Miss Louise Morrison have returned
from Camden where they were
guests of Raymond Morrison.
Miss Marian Ferguson has re
turned from New York where she
spent the last few weeks.
Mrs. Lillian Hopkins and Misa^
j Fostena Duncan have returned
! from Sarasota, Fla., where they
passed the Winter.
Miss Judith Quinn has returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Perry in Rockland.
Mrs. Harold Ruisseau of Chest
nut Hill, Mass., is visiting her niece.
Mrs. Donald Witherspoon.

Telephone 2214

S tr a ig h t from B o sto n

A model garden now grows mango
and guava garden trees, watermelon
and vegetables in Saudi Arabia.

NORTH HAVEN

CAMDEN

BAY VIEW HOTEL
2 7 5 MAIN STR EET,

ROCKLAND, M AINE
49-lt

Exchange $ 1 .5 0 tickets for Reserved Seats at
Economy Clothes Shop

*

Tuesflay-Ttiursday-SaTOay

A

Rockland Courier-Gazette, fuestfay, April

S o c ia l M a t t e r s

Mrs. Fred Shaw, son Fred and
daughters Barbara and Jean of
Lexington, Mass., were week-end
guests of Mrs. Shaw’s brother,
Sidney Radcliffe.
Captain and Mrs. Kimball B ar
bour spent their golden wedding
| anniversary with her sister, Mrs.
Moses Annis at 16 Lawn avenue.
<Refreshments were served, includ
, ing a lovely anniversary cake
' made by the hostess.

A N ew P resid en t

2 $, 1950

M eet N ext S atu rd a y

Health Portal

‘T a y T he P ip e r ”

Would Like Cards

Graymore Hotel, Portland, Adelyn Bushnell’s Latest And Nobody Deserves Them
Book Is a Rem arkable
To Be Scene Of Fish
More Than the Veteran
Production
Hawks’ Reunion
W rite r “ Iree M em ber”

Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost W ill!
Head Rubinstein Club—
Other Officers

Report from Portland where fi
The annual meeting of the Rubin
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
nal arrangements are oe ng made
stein Club was held a t the home of ,
May I say to Edith A. Overlock
by the following commitlee; Mrs.
Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis. Mrs. Wil
th a t I knew the four Reverend
Jennie Davis, president; Richard
liam T. Smith, Jr., and Mrs. Lau- 1
gentlemen she mentioned in her
Rhoades, 1st vice president; James
rence Shesler Jr., of Thomaston 1
recent letter to The Courier-Ga
GTay, secretary and treasurer; M.ss :
were co-chairmen of a buffet sup
zette.
Beatrice Marr, chairm an lor the
per.
Miss Dorothy G. Lawry,
As I think I mentioned In my
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Knight, , Edwin Libby Relief porps will chairman of the nominating com
annual Vinalhaven Reunion to be
recent series recalling incidents In
Mrs. Georgie Rackliff, Mi’s. Gert- have a busy day Thursday with
held at the Graymore Hotel next
mittee, reported the slate of new
my early childhood, Rev. John
rude Boody and Miss Katherine quilt tacking in the afternoon, a
Saturday.
officers for next year. President, 1
Robert Hall and Rev. George
Veazie were in Union Friday night picnic supper and business session
W. A. Smith has been appointed
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost: vice presi
Weeks were frequent guests of my
to attend guest officers night at a t 7.30, with Mrs. Myra Watts pre
toastmaster and Mrs. G race (Drew)
dent, Mrs. Jane Foley; secretary.
parents Rev George Lincoln was
Orient Chapter O.EJ5 , Mr. and Mrs. siding. Refreshments will be served
Miss Mabelle Spring; treasurer.' The ”R. N.” Club will meet Gileson, Mrs. Nellie Noyes, Mrs. i
also a frequent guest as was Rev.
Knight were guest Matron and P a by Mrs. Addie Kaler, hostess. The
Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Directors, Mrs. i Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the Bok Gladys iSimmons) M arr are on
Carr, Rev. Hiram Mitchel, Brother
Betsy Barter Richardson of tron for the evening
regular Saturday night supper will Beulah Ames, Mrs. Doris Ames. Mrs. Nurses Home. Miss Ruth Simonds i the hospitality committee
Worth and others whose initials I
Stonington is spending her school
A program of speech-making
be served with Mrs. Watts chair Mary Garrett, Mrs. B arbara Grif is in charge of the program.
never knew.
The
Woman’s
Association
of
the
vacation with her grandparents,
community singing and novelty
man.
- KCGH—
fith, Mrs. Esther Rogers Mrs. Nath
First
Baptist
Church
will
hold
a
I knew Rev William Brewster
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richardson,
A rthur Brown, Ash Point, keeps entertainment has been planned,
alie Snow and Mrs. Litza Vardameeting with election of officers
well: also his brother, Gene. My
Granite street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buswell re 
j
,
i
the
hospital
well
supplied
with
followed
by
dancing
featuring
a
voulis. Mrs. Frost appointed Miss i
.
"
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 in the
Dad. Rev. A ,D Farnham used to
turned Saturday night from a 10 Dorothy Lawry Junion Rubinstein i m a8^zines- He broug t in anot er prize waltz.
vestry.
"hold meetings” in neighborhood
Mrs. Dorothy Baxter and Mrs
day trip to Florida. Mrs. Buswell Club Counselor;
Some
of
the
early
reservations
Mrs. Barbara su p p ' Satur ay
homes
and one night after a heart
Audrey Teel were visitors in Bos
KCOH—
include frem Portland and vicin
The Business G irls’ Club will visited friends and relatives in St. G riffith, publicity, Mrs. Nettie
stirring talk to all present both Will
ton last week
In
a
vein,
vastly
different
from
Hospitals,
number
1359
have
been
ity:
Mrs.
Howard
Noyes,
Mrs.
Petersburg
while
Mr.
Buswell
went
meet Wednesday night at 7.30 at
Averill, club accompanist; Mrs. inspected for fire hazards, since
and Gene responded to an earnest
Blanche Lilly, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. her previous books, Adelyn Bush
The third and last in the series the Congregational parsonage on on to Miami to visit his brother. Winola Cooper, choral director;
invitation and came forward and
nell
has
written
a
novel
aptly
the
start
of
the
nation-wide
hosBradstreet,
Charles
H.
Corliss,
Mr.
Charles
Buswell.
of bridge-canasta parties, spon Beech street. Members will take
Mrs. Faith Berry, choral accompan pital inspection program being j and Mrs. Norman H jart, Mr. and titled "Pay the Piper." Etching her knelt for prayers. They were both
sored by the Catholic Women’s their needlework.
There will be a supper and meet ist, Mrs. Katherine Derry, scrap conducted by the capital stock in- Mrs. William A. Sm ith, Mrs. Allie characters in perceptive under converted and ever after lived
Club, will be held tomorrow night
Miss Barbara Young, R.N., who ing of Pleasant Valley Grange to  book chairman; Mrs. Doris Ames surance business, it is reported by Lane, Mrs. Edith Bissett, Mrs. Lin- standing, she describes the degre- Christian lives.
in St. Bernard’s Parish Hall. There
and Mrs .Winola Cooper, librarians. the National Board of Fire Under- ' nie McManus, Mrs. Edwin (Drew) dation of soul in the unbridled wor
Later Will was ordained and be
has been the guest of her mother, night at G.A.R. Hall,
will be a prize for each table and
The decorating committee, Mrs. writers Special Committee More Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Min ship of mammon
came a preacher He and his wife
Mrs. Myron Young, has returned to
playing will begin at 8. Mrs. Clar
Rockland Encampment will en Mary G arret', Mrs. Litza Varda- • than 9000 will be inspected before
her duties at the Eastern Maine
On a loftier scale it is somewhat Eunice, and their daughter, Hes
ervino, (Doris M arr), Mrs Nellie
ence P. Miller is chairman assisted
tertain District 14 tomorrow night voulis, Mrs. Mary Hudson and Miss j the program is completed and 1703
General Hospital, Bangor.
reminiscent
of "The Picture
of ter, were guests at our house. Will
Noyes,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
by Mrs. Willis Anderson, Mrs K er
with supper at 6.30 and will confer Dorothy Lawry. Mrs. Jane Foley engineers and field men are enwas a powerful preacher and a
Dorian
Gray,”
while
the
romantic
Rhoades,
Maynard
R.
Chapman,
mit St. Peter, Mrs. Aime Beaudoin,
The annual meeting of Lady Rcyal Purple degTee Union, Camden is chairman of the program com- ’gaged in this project to prevent
great influence for good. When
Inserts
are
parallel
to
those
in
the
King,
M
jlss
O
ra
King,
Henry
J.
Mrs. Israel Snow, Mrs. Spiro Naum, Knox Chapter D_AjR„ will be held | Rockland, Vinalhaven and Belfast
mittee assisted by Mrs. Doris Foley, hospital disasters. "The scope of Mr. and Mrs Albert Smith, Mr. classic English film, 'The Red father knew he was soon to die he
Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. Wilfred .Mul May 1 at the Copper Kettle with will be included. Grand Encamp
Mrs. Edna Rollins and Mrs. Natha- these inspections goes beyond the : and Mrs. C. R Preble (Pettlngill) 6hoes." Yet the author possesses requested that Rev. Will preach
len, Mrs Gerald Margeson, Mrs. witii a luncheon a t 12.30. Mrs. Peter ment officers will be present and the
lie Snow. Miss Lawry was appoint- , correction and elimination of haz- j Mrs. Lucinda Young Huntley. Mr. her own inimitable style, with a his funeral sermon. Few who a t
David McCarty, Mrs. Daniel G atti, Bleaker of Rumford, newly elected ladies of Canton Lafayette Encamp
ed chairman of Music Week in ards to life. It is hoped th at one ol ' and Mrs. J William Davis, Mr. freshness of approach and depth-, tended that funeral will ever for
Mrs. Arthur Doherty and Mrs. State Regent, will be a guest. ment Auxiliary will furnish the
May! 'h e most lasting results ol these in- j and Mrs. Jahies L. Murray, Mr. and of truism which brook no compari get his tribute to the m an who
Carl Simmons. The series have Members p.anuing to attend the banquet.
Mrs. Doris Lindquist was program spections will be improvement in Mrs. Emil Coombs, Blanchard A son to 'erstwhile or modern writ helped him to see the error of his
proven very successful and the fi lunchon please call Mrs. Winniways and which resulted in the
chairman for the evening present- , personnel training and increased Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutch ings.
Hugh Snow of Braintree, Mass.,
nal party promises a special treat fred Prcctor for reservations.
ing Miss Margaret Simmons accom- i consciousness of fire dangers on ins, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Gray,
salvation of the Brewster brothers.
Her
tale
is
that
of
a
promising
visited his former Rockland home
in a way of refreshments and
I have been writing tor The
genius
potential,
who
Tenlan Circle will meet Wednes Sunday. On his return he was ac panied by Mrs. Averill and Mrs. the p a rt of all who operate hospit- Mrs Gladys (Simmons) Marr, Miss I singer,
prizes The capital prize will be
Loma Pendleton, accompanied by als,” says Col. Perrin C. Cothran, Beatrice Marr, Mrs. Irm a iPettin- achieves the middle rungs on the Courier-Gazette for many years
day
night
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
companied by his mother, Mrs.
awarded at this party.
Mrs Maybelle Strong in vocal solos. Chairm an of the Special Committee gilli Stevens, Mrs Doris (Hopkins) ladder of fame, then slips disas hoping that my contributions would
Wesley Paul. Talbot avenue
Sarah Snow, Miss Addie Snow and
Mrs. Edna Rollins of Camden in on Hospital Inspections,
Fred S True has been visiting in
Goodwin.
trously into ttie demoralizing la p ol interest and be helpful to the read
Mrs. Mae Gray will entertain the Mrs. Philip Howard. Mrs. Snow piano solos. Mrs. Sylvia Mercier
—KOOH—
Kennebunk at "The Three Maples’
O ut of town reservations in ease with eventual sacrifice ol a r ers a m i have many times wondered
!
will
make
an
extended
visit.
Ladies' Aid of th e Littlefield Memo
and Mrs. Betty Shesler accompanied j Jam es L. Wilson of Camden, a clude: Charles J. Hopkins of Sea tistic integrity. Love comes, pu sses it my eflorts were and are success
and with his father in Portland.
rial Church in th e vestry Wednes
Mrs. Alwin French celebrated her by Miss Dorothy Lawrv, gave a 'nale nurse, entered employment at brook, N H
by, returns in new guise—an en- ful It is a labor of love on my
The Leaders Association of Girl day night.
hospital Monday.
I grossing theme to which an authori- part and I do get cards and letters
birthday Sunday night by enter vocal duet. Mrs. Averill and Miss 1
MRS. MICHAEL J. HALLIGAN | ty in diletantte circles has bent her of appreciation but it would h eart
Scouts will meet in the scout room
Alberta Kimball presented a piano
—kcoh —
The W.C.T.U. will hold its Tem taining a small group of friends at duet. Mrs. Helen Wentworth gave j The Boaid of Directors met FriMrs. Rose E (Wood) Halligan, i
at the Community Building Tues
her
home
on
Gay
street.
Refresh
considerable prowess, with suspense, en me to "Keep 'em Coming" If
perance and Missions program Fri
day night at 7.30.
wife of Michael J. Halligan, died ,
a
group
of
readings.
Miss
Arlene
day'
in
the
Bok
Nurses
Home.
Fin
entertaining dialogue and realistic more readers would drop m e a card
day at 2.30 p. m. in the Congrega ments, including birthday cake,
ancial statement was reviewed, April 21 at her Llmerock street !
saying that they enjoy my efforts.
Miller,
a
pupil
of
Mrs.
Irm
a
Ander
'
setting
were
served.
Present
were:
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Enstedt have tional parlor. T he ladies from the
and a report given on the New home follcwing a brief Illness.
returned to Criehaven after passing Mission Circles of the local Mrs. Harry Bean and son Elden of son, was the guest on the program, England Hospital Assembly meet Funeral services were held at her i Readers hereabouts will miss the How about giving Iree a card show
historical angles and the caustically er, say about five thousand penny
a few days at their home in St. churches are invited. Miss Char Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers giving a reading.
late home Monday afternoon, Rev. :
Mrs. Jane Foley was appointed ing in Boston
George
correct
local colorings so prevalent postal cards? I never had a card
lotte Cook will conduct the worship of Camden. Mrs. Gertrude French
-K C O H
Charles R. Monteith officiating.
delegate
to
the
Maine
Federation
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
and
Mr.
and
In "Tide Rode" and "Rock Haven," shower in my life and after 80
service. Mrs. K ate Brawn pro
Miss Marion Christensen of WalMiss Katherle Veazie was at the gram chairman will present a Mrs. Joseph Hamlin of Rockland. of Muisc Clubs Convention to be doboro, joined the staff Sunday as Interm ent was in the family lot in j for therein they perused familiar years of life and 63 years of them
the Robbins Cemetery, Thomas
University of Maine Saturday to member from each mission circle
a quite constant contributor to The
held in Portland AprU 20 and 21. a Nurses Aide, assisting in the opton, with Peter Edwards, Ernest ground. This latest work, however, Cturier-Gazette perhaps I rate a
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery T. Nelson. Attending the convention with Mrs. erating room
attend the initiation banquet of who will give a brief sketch of
will hold the sustained interest of
Edwards, Harvey Curtis and Perry
her sorority Delta Zeta. She was some phase of their work in the Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Mr. Foley were Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, i
—kcoh —
: an average reader, for its pace is card from every subscriber! Boy,
accompanied by Mrs. Keryn ap foreign field. Mrs. Frances Stevens and Mrs. Austin Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Beulah Ames and Miss DoroAdmissions: Mrs. Carolyn Abbott, Hooper as bearers.
I lively and the scenes intriguing nearly seven thousand cards It
Deceased was born in this city,
Rice who was the guest of her representing the Methodist; Mrs. Mrs. Bernard Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. thy Lawry, who presided a t the Roclcland: Mrs. Gertrude Fitzgerald,
t Penetrating is the word for this would tickle me pink and hearten
daughter, Mrs Roy Joyce and Maude Blodgett, th e Universalist; Arnold Nelson, Miss Shirley Nelson President's Luncheon on Friday j Rockland: Miss Patricia
Ann daughter of Orville and Mary 'j w riter’s knowledge ol human na me to continue my contributions
and Donald Nelson were in Presque noon.
family in Orono
Draper, South Warren: Mrs. Hope (York) Wood, March 27, 1880. She ture, yet ever tempered with tol- and try to make them interesting
Mrs. Robert Lindquist, the Congre
was educated in the Rockland i
Isle
Sunday
to
attend
the
50th
and entertain ng. I am now virtu
Mrs.
Edward
J.
Colgan
of
WaterCrabtree, South Hope.
Remember the popular ’Coffee gational; Mrs. Frances Sherer, the wedding anniversary and open house
schools. She was m arried Dec. 7, j erance and comprehensive sym- ally a "shut-in” and the cards will
ville
was
elected
president
of
the
...
,
-KCOH!
pathy.
Shop,” Route 1, a little outside of First Baptist; Mrs. Mae Gray, the honoring Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nel
K
Discharges: Mrs Inez Mank, 1895, to Michael J. Halligan, who
give me great pleasure I assure
Maine Federation of Music Clubs at
„
Clean throughout, there is not ar.
Thomaston village—? Mmm It is Littlefieid Memorial Baptist; repre son. Mrs. MacPhail sang several
„
..
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. . . more than skin deep
New York.)
Linda Daniels, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman Daniels, cele
brated her 10th birthday Saturday
afternoon with a theatre party to
see Cinderella. After the movies
the guests including Jackie Kaler,
Joan Hudson, Ann Savitt, Adele
Grossman went to Linda’s home for
a dinner party. A birthday cake
was used as the centerpiece of the
table. Linda was presented sever
al nice gifts.

Miss Betty Crozier of the Deaconess Hospital Training School
for Nurses in Boston, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard E. Crozier, Hill street.
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S E N T E IU G R A N E 'S
MISS L A U R A FISH

CORSET DEPA R TM EN T

It’s STORAGE T IM E !
BE SA FE

STORE YOUR PRECIOUS F U R S NOW

ONLY

n

P"
N ew C a n a sta
S h o rty H air-D o
N o F rizzly E nds

OF Y O U R V A LU A T IO N

EN JO Y

BRING YO U R F U R S „„

To SA VITT’S TODAY
FOR PICK-UP SERVICE CALL 288

d fiu gjarararafarirazjzizjiU B jagizfaraiarafgrafarararajararafafaram ,.

LOW EST S U M M E R RATES
ON REPAIRS, CLEANING AND R EM O D ELIN G

PROTECT YOUR FURS

FUR-GLO SPECIAL

Experience is the m easure of fur storage
safety. You know your own experience. H as it
cost you a stated amount or have you been charged
for unseen “ processes.” Play safe!

$5

OFFER GOOD U N T IL APRIL 2 9

$ 5 .0 0

B eauty I s . . .

W ITH YOUR FURRIER

—It's the result of good
sense. Such as deciding
on our beauty routine.
One day each week let
us wash and set your
hair .
. lacquer your
nails to give you the
groomed look th a t is
beauty.

George Washington was one of
!the first mule owners in the United
States, While he was president, he
received several mules as a gift
from Spain.

We will have your coat thoroughly rleaned and processed by
the nationally known FL'R-GLO service for only $5.00, instead
of the usual $7.50. You will m arvel at the difference in the ap 
pearance of your coat, aud its useful life will be considerably
prolonged. As usual, this can be paid for at tim e o f delivery.
This offer is good only until April 29 and will not be repeated.
4 2 -5 1

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURS AND CLOTH COATS

16 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
TELEPH O N E 541
______________________________________________________________

49-50

!86 MAIN ST„

TEL. « «

ROCKLAND, ME.

48-T ft S-«I

COATS AND TOPPERS

PERM ANENTS

Sizes 7 to 39

Minimum Value $50

NOT $7.50 — YOU SAVE $2.50

A l’s H aird ressin g
S alon

SU IT S

$5 .00 to $ 1 5 .0 0

Sizes 9 to 44

REASONABLY PRICED

GILBERT’S B E A U T Y SALON
H e le n

3 7 5 MAIN ST.,

O ld is K n i g h t , P r o p .

RO CKLAND, M E.,

T E L . 145
4 9 -lt

THE W E N T W O R T H SH O P
C A M D EN , M A IN E
4B -lt

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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BERT TAKES UP FARMING

F arrar-R oss P o s t In stalls

Probate Court News

crops in.
All m all, we had to stay a t Mr.
Roy's home three weeks, while
waiting for the other family to
vacate. We were impatient but
the time passed pleasantly. Mr.
1and Mrs. Roy both liked music and
I I tuned their old square piano and
I Rae and I played for them a lot.
Mrs. Roy played piano some and
front seat and when we regained was a pretty good singer and we
cur balance there was Mr. Roy had a good time. Mr. Roy liked
standing beside the car and with hornpipes, jigs and reels especially
a wide grin he passed Rae's mud- well and we kept him happy playsoakrd hat to her.
i ing them.
Mrs. Roy was a pleasant little
In return, he told us a lot about
woman and showed us into a nice farming and introduced us to
upstairs room, and told us to make neighbors who had second-hand
ourselves at home while she was farm tools to sell and to a man
getting supper. We unpacked and who had a good Jersey cow for
found our personal belongings were ale. We bought her, on his "say so,”
intact after our wild ride except to be delivered as soon as we got
for the muddy hat and a broken moved. We bought a plow, harrow
string and a fallen bridge on one pitchforks, a crcwbar, monkey
of the fiddles. Then we went down wrench and other small tools from
stairs, washed up and were soon I a man introduced to us as “Abe”
eating a most satisfying supper. who also unloaded a dozen old hens
Next day Mr. Roy drove us up to
onto us.
.
look at some farms. We didn't
Then
the
great
Cay
arrived—
like them and insisted on looking
a t the farm we had corresponded j moving day. Although wc didn't
with him about and he finally took have much stuff, it took two, twous to see it. Then we learned that horse loads to get it from th e sta
the place had been previously sold tion to the farm, located on top
by Mr. Roy's predecessor as agent of one of the loveliest mountains
and that the present occupant re God ever made.
Wc had worked all day cleaning
fused either to pay interest on his
mortgage or move, claiming his up inside the house and had had
supper before the goods arrived
wife was sick in bed.
The man allowed us to look at and by the time the two loads were
all the rooms, including the room unloaded and inside the house wc
where his wife lay in bed. She were dead tired and ready to go
didn’t look at all like a sick woman to bed. No time to set up a bed,
and we soon had proof that she but we did manage to dig a m a t
tress out of the mess which we
was far from being an invalid.
Mr. Roy wanted to get them out laid on the kitchen floor, grabbed a
cf the house without a year's fore sheet, a blanket and a couple of
closure notice. The man was will pillows and turnbed into bed—home
ing to move, but demanded $100 at last!
(To be continued)
as a bonus. Mr. Roy had been

Thia la Not a Lrgal Notice

S om e In terestin g A n ecd o tes A s T old B y the
V ersatile a n d V era cio u s H. D. F arnham

Wills Allowed: Lottie E. Prescott,
late of Washington, deceased, Wil
liam M. Prescott of Washington ap
pointed executor: Arvilla Belle
Davis, late of Vinalhavcn. deceased,
Clarence E. Miles of Vinalhaven ap
pointed Admin strator.c.t.a.: Ada L.
Brewster late of Rockland, de
ceased. Florence R. McClure of
Rockland appointed executrix; Eliz
abeth D. Porter, late of Camden,
deceased. William E. Berger of
Lincoln Illinois appointed executor.
Gilbert Harmon of Camden ap
pointed Agent in Maine: Helen L.
Martin, late of Camden, deceased.
Henrietta M artin of Camden ap
pointed executrix; Laura A Ranlett,
late of Rockport, deceased. Jerome
C. Burrows of Rockland appointed
executor; George S. Everett, late of
Owl’s Head, deceased. Ralph D.
Everett and Margaret N. Knowlton,
both of Owl's Head appointed ex
ecutors.
Petition
for
Administration
Granted: Estates. Marie M. Teele.
late of Vinalhaven.
deceased.
Maurice K. Teele of Vinalhaven ap
pointed administrator; Charles E
Shorey, late of Thomaston, de
ceased, Lena E. Shores’ of Thom
aston appointed administratrix;
John T. Trencer. late of Rockland,
decaesed. Ellen Treneer of Rockland
appointed administratrix: Cora A.
Farwell, late of Rockland, deceased.
Nathan A Farwell of Rockland ap
pointed administrator; Elizabeth N.
Hawes, late of Union, deceased.
William G Hawes of Watertown.
Mass., appointed administrator.
Petition for Dismissal of Conservator Granted; Esute. Wllheim
C. Hempel of Camden, filed bv said

(Chapter I)
For many months we had been
browsing through catalogs adver
tising farms for sale. We knew
I just what sort of a place we w ant
ed and when we finally found one
advertised in a Strout Farm list
1 which seemed to be pretty close
to our ideal, we lost no time in
contacting the agent.
So. when we got ready to make
the move we knew just where we
were going, our furniture was al
ready in the freight shed at Belport and all arrangem ents for the
' agent to meet us made. We hadn't
! even seen the farm we proposed
J to buy. but felt sure we would like
i and buy it.
When we arrived in Belport, we
found the agent waiting for us, as
agreed, and piled our hand luggage
into the ancient model T Ford he
was driving. I think it was the
very first model T Ford ever built.
It had plenty of lung power, how
Officers and installing officers o f Farrar-Ross P st Veterans of Foreign Wars and Auxiliary at W ash ever, and as it plowed through hub
ington who participated in the in sta lla tio n ceremonies held at tl e Grange Hall Sunday night. Left to right
in the front row are. Pearl Berry, B e lfa st, installing c m ductress; ,'lvrna Boy nton, outgoing president of the deep mud on the country road
Auxiliary; Marion Butler, Belfast, in sta llin g officer; M>ra Cooley, the incom ing president and Gladys Pelcher, leading to Mr. Roy’s home, where
Bangor, past department president of t h e Auxiliary. Back row, W illiam E Fish. Bangor, past department we were to stay a day or two. that
commander: incoming commander. Edw ard Ludwig; Bernard H. Broun of Bangor, past department of the old car whooped, coughed and bel
Philippines; Oliver Hamlin of W eeks Mills, installing officer, Emil Svenningsen, past district commander
lowed like a weak-brained politi
ind Ray Turner, retiring post com m ander.
cian.
After half an hour of thumping,
BufTum, executrix; Lamont Wad- sented for Notice: Rosa E. Teele.
bumping
and jouncing. Mr. Roy
leigh. Late of Vinalhaven, deceased, late of St. George, deceased. Edith
gTinned over his shoulder and
M.
Harris
of
St
George
named
ex
first and final account filed by June
ecutrix: Suella M. Sheldon, late of W here a Big Tree Grows shouted, “hold on tight, tain 't much
Wadieigh. administratrix; Eliza
Right Up Through Middle further!" “Glory be,” Rae, my wife,
Rockland, deceased. Chares M.
shouted back at him, “we love it—
beth S. Nash, late of Rockland, de- Sheldon of Rockland named execuOf a House
it's better than a roller-coaster
ceased’ supplementary account filed ; tor;
’ M Snow late of Soulh
New Haven, Conn. ride."
by Walter p Conlej, administrator. , Thomaston, deceased. George M
April 10
While I clung desperately to my
Ella L. BufTum. late of Rockland Snow of South Thomaston nomed
Wllhelm C. Hempel.
deceased, first and final account executor; Amos M. Peters, late of Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— two violins, Rae let out an agon
Petition1 for License to Sell Real filed by Charlotte BufTum. ex
Continumg his story Dr. Lambert ized yowl, “There goes my new
Estate Granted; Estates, Carrie F ecutrix; Elmer E Trask, Sr., late of Rockland, deceased. Jerome C. w rite,: M anhattan Beach is a part h at!” and away it sailed over the
Gould, late of Rockland, deceased, Rockland, deceased, first and final Burrows of Rockland named execu of the Los Angeles area. While back seat of the topless Ford and
filed by Jesse E. Antes of Boston, account filed by Elmer E Trask tor; Rena M. Knox, late of Cushing, there we had a visit from an old landed defiantly in the slimy, footdeceased. Ralph C Knox ef Cush
friend of our Alabama days.
Mass., executor; Roy Hunt, late of Jr
adminisl,rator;
Nelson E.
deep mud in the road as with a
ing named executor: Samuel E
We didn't do very much sight last belch "Lizzie” came to such a
Camden, decea.-ed. filed by George- Moore, iate 0{ w arren deceased,
anna Hunt, administratrix. Mark A jjrst and final account
by Earle Wentworth, late of Union, deceased, seeing at Manhattan Beach. Per sudden halt that R ae and I were
Sides, late of Camden, deceas-d. P. Moore, executor; George Nash Elizabeth C. Wentworth of Union haps that was a good thing because pitched forward almost into the
nam ed executrix: Sidney B Norton, one long trip put me in bed for a
filed by Andrew R. Sides, adnunis- [ate
Rockland, deceased, first and
late of Camden, deceased. Aldivcrde day. All but three days we were
trator: Raymond S Bird of Union final account o{ w aiter P. Conley,
I. Norton of Camden named execu blanketed in fog California houses
filed by Sidney M Bird of Reading, ^gent to sell real estate and disto r; Caroline W Five, late of Rock are net equipped for adequate heat
Mass., Guardian.
tribute the proceeds among heirs
lan d deceased. Louis W. Bosse of
Petition for License to Convey living in different states; Lillian P Rcckland named executor; Leon W ing. and the foggy weather was
Real Estate and Distribute Granted. Blaisdell. late of Rockland, deceased, Chadwick, late of Cushing, deceased. not only damp, it was very cold.
On our way to Long Beach we
Estate. Edna R. Coombs, late of first and final account filed by Al E dith M. Chadwick of Cushing
passed a number of Japanese
Vinalhaven. deceased, filed by Clad- bert P Blaisdell. executor: Helen nam ed executrix.
farms They are wonderful farmers
die Dunham of Bar Harbor, one of M Smith, late of Thomaston, de
P e titio n s for A d m in is tra tio n P r e  and
their flower gardens—acres
the heirs.
ceased. ninth account of National s e n t e d for N otice: E st
Lew
of
them
in full bloom—were won
Petition for I icense to Sell Per Bank of Commerce of Portland, Arey. late i f V in a lh a v e n , decea sed .
derful to lock at.
trustee;
B
essie
V
Dailey,
late
of
sonal Estate Granted. Herman W.
J. W. K ittre d g e of V in a lh a v e n
From California we went back
Crockett, late- of North Haven, de Rockland, deceased, first and final n a m e d administrator: George A. to Marvs where we stayed another
account
filed
by
Harry
V
Dailey,
ceased. filed by Richard H. Crock
L e h tie n . late of C a m d e n , d ecea sed . week in order to get rested before
ett of North Haven. Administrator: executor: Mary E Holbrook, late of Leonard G W h e e le r of C a m d e n setting rut for home. We both like
Bertrand L. Mitchell, late of Apple- Vinalhaven. deceased, final account nam ed administrator.
Albuquerque very much. It is grow
ton, deceased, filed by Donald L filed by G rade E Lawry. adminis
Petition for Allowance Presented ing very fast. The older parts of
tratrix:
Fred
R.
Whitmore,
late
of
Kelsey of Rockland, administrator.
for Notice: Estate Ethel B Pomroy. the city, which go back to the time
Accounts Allowed: Lucy C. Farns Vinalhaven. deceased, final account late of Rockland, deceased filed by- of the Spanish occupation, are
worth. late of Rockland, deceased. filed bv Erma Carlsen. admmistra- Leon A Pomeroy cf Rockland, very quaint and interesting We
Slxth Account filed by Boston Safe trix; Chester A. Colson, late of widower
had two meals in the house th at
Deposit and Trust Company, trus- Rockland, deceased, first and final
Account Presented for Notice: was built by one of the early Span
tee; Lucy E. Rhodes, late of Rock- account filed by Stephen J. Kessel Estate. Richard Odiorne. late of ish governors. The adobe walls are
land, deceased, first and final executor; Wilhelm C. Hempel of Rockland deceased, first and final two feet thick, and in one room
account filed by James E Rhod&s, Camden, first and final account filed account filed by Jennie M. Oliver, there is a big tree growing right
2nd. and Richard A. Rhode*, ex- by Alexander R. Gillmor of Cam- a d m i n i s t r a t r i x
up through the m'ddle of the room.
ecutors: Donald L. Ingerson. late den. Conservator; Florence, Eail
The entire place is used for a
of Rockland, deceased, firs* and and Andrew Withee of Rockland, A N S W E R TO P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E restaurant The rooms around the
final aocount filed by Clarence P- third account of Vet erans Adminpatio are shops where one can get
Ingerson, administrator; Harry A. istration Funds of Andrew J. Deall kinds of Mexican handwork.
Buffum. late of Rockland, deceased, muth. Guardian.
Some of it is very beautiful. I tried
final account filed by Charlotte
Petitions for Probate of Will Prea dinner, it was good but it nearly
burned my mouth out
P lP o f
Wc found Albuquerque very a t
S t
tractive and the climate just about
(Answer next time)
as right as could be. We wouldn’t
object to living there.
$
& 9
Mrs. O G Cuddy
10
7
4
1
2
3
b

Liked A lbuquerque

haggling with the man for some
months but, now th at he had a
cash sale, he finally gave in and
p a d ever the hundred-dollar bonus
and, presto; the sick woman leaped
from her sick bed and the couple
left for parts unknown.
By the time the papers were
passed and we got moved it was
May 20 and we knew it meant long
days and fast work to get our

SOUTH W ARREN

D ogs V ersu s B oys
What a Dog Lover Has To
Say About the Recent
Tragedy
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Ever since the incident of the
husky killing the little boy in
Portland there seems to be a lot
of talk about who was to blame, the
boy or the dog!
I don’t know any more about it
than anyone else. And I do not
uphold children destroying prop
erty or molesting pets, but I do
feel there is too much concern and
sympathy for the dog.
True the dog was a pup and was
tied, I do not know if the dog was
requ red to be tied in that neighborhood, but having been brought
up in a large family and having
had our share of pets, I know that
any child, boy or girl will tease
and be unkind to pets in many
ways, without realizing or rneanI ing harm.
And a good pet, dogs in particu
lar, remain loyal, seem amused, and
above retaliation. Dogs that are
kept tied, as a rule, are vicious to
any other than his own master,
and children can be warned against
handling them, but I feel and am
sure that most mothers will agree
that children, on the whole are lov
ing and kind to animals, and are
perhaps, too affectionate to strange
dogs.
I firmly believe there are more
men who were led to the woodshed
in our jails and prisons than those
dealt with in other ways. I don’t
know of one real boy, who hasn't
teased a pet in some way or other
at least once in his life.
There seem to be quite a few
people these days who treasure
their dogs above that of little chil
dren; in fact many folks are kinder
to their dogs than to their own
little boys! Who could value a mere
dog above the life of a mischievous
little boy?
A dog lover.
M rs. B. E. Anderson.

The season approaches when, if
the work which was resumed last
year at the cemetery (after a lapse
of several years) is to be continued,
contributions must be forthcoming,
as all available funds were used last
Spring Contributions may be sent
to Mrs Doris Maxey and if suffi will be engaged and as much work
cient to meet expense, workmen done as possible.
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’’OU k n o w m any th in g s about the m an behind the
w h e e l w h e n this b old Trout c o m e s w in g in g your
w ay.

DELIVERED
S ta le and local ta x e s , if any, and optional equipm ent
ex tra . Dynaflow Drive standard on all ROADMASTERS,
optional a t extra cost on Super and Special series. Prices
m ay vary slightly in adjoining communities du e to ship
ping costs. All prices subject to change without notice.

H e k n o w s s t y l e —he is tra v elin g behind the b o ld e st
and fr e sh e st fo re ca st o f th in g s to c o m e that is on the
roads to d a y .
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J-Exclte

l-Male descendant
t-Englieh school

^-Before
5-Satiafy

t-Menda

l-Diak ef honor
L-Dttp holea
5-T* unite together

t-Crlea aloud
(-Climbing devisee
|-Faleehoeda

r-Pronoun

l-Break suddenly

Mncraaee
MMIto

And h e 's fo r e sig h ted — k n o w s that a cc id en ts d o hap
pen s o m e t im e s —and he g o e s for the idea o f a frontend d e sig n that can be repaired by rep la cin g sin g le
bars in stea d o f a w h o le g rille w o rk .
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VERTICAL (Cont.)
17-lns gnifleant amount
19-Overturned
21-M akes sorrowful
23-Claws
25-Dispatetiea
27- Pronoun
28- lnsane
30- Coughmg In a
hearse way
VERTICAL
31- Demands
32- Helps
1- Utenail with a
3S-Thin
rough surface
34- 6hower
2- Preposition
35- Small bunches of
3- Proneun
flowers
4- 8erf
37-Lietens to
5- 8 taggers
40- Child
5-Menu
(Contemptuous)
7-T e the sheltered tide
41- Agitate
•-O btrusive person
5-Perled of tim e (abbr.) 44- Turn to right, said
to a horse
10-Undtrgreund
45- Note in Guide’s scale
paaaageway
47-Exiat
14-Small particle
49-Flfty-ona
1•-Organa of hearing

",.......... 7 " .........

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC N e tw ork, every

Monday evening.

l i e lik e s co m fo rt—s in c e ev e ry ear h earin g th is g rille
rid es o il soft coil sp r in g s all around.
M o s t o f a ll, h e h a s a n e y e for a b u y . F o r this hold
n ew

d esig n

m eans

B u ie k —and in e v e r y

sc r ie s,

Special , S uper and R oaumaster , B u ic k m eans

M9

HORIZONTAL (Cent.)
42- A title
43- Ex late
44- A hard rock
l-River In Franca
44A continent (abbr.)
(-Wing-ahaped
5-Part of verb “To be" 47-Cenvey
45- To be unwilling
S-Scoffed
50- Confections
r-Withln
51- W eight measure (pi.)
l-Small child

HORIZONTAL
l-Collect
5-A teal

H e lik e s c o n v e n ie n c e — the easier p ark ing m ade p o s
sible th ro u g h the p rec io u s in ch es o f o v er -a ll length
saved by th is d e sig n — not to m en tio n freed o m from
“ lo ck in g h o r n s ” w ith the ear ah ead .
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H e’s a p r a c t ic a l p e r s o n — lik e s the id ea o f p len ty o f
p ro tectio n o u t front w ith o u t sp en d in g m o n e y o n
such e x tr a ite m s as b um per guards.

V o u co u ld add that he lik e s p o w e r — for behind this

printing

is

an

essential

F o r p ro o f o f th a t— g o lo o k , try a n d c o m p a r e .
Y o u ’ll find that, d o lla r for dollar, your B u ic k d ealer
has the top v a lu es—an d that goes for ca rs b ra ck etin g
e v e r y p rice range a b o v e th e very lo w e s t.

sm art fo refro n t th e r e 's a big b oiin etfu l ot F ir eb a ll
h o rsep o w er.

WJM TEVER YOUR PRICE RANGE

BUSINESS MEN KNOW
That correct

a b etter all-round b u y .

"Seller ton/ B uick”

in their

operations because it saves time, money and work
May We Serve You?

Automatic Press Printing

J*Jbone your BUICK d e a le t lo r a d e m o n stra tio n —R ig h t N o w !

at

C. W. HOPKINS

The C ou rier-G azette Job D ep artm ent

TELEPHONE 1000-W

TELEPH O N E 77 0

7 1 2 M AIN STREET ROCKLAND

RAYMOND L. ANDERSEN, Foreman

22-aw-tf

VKben

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 470

BAY V IEW S T R E E T

CAMDEN

b etter autom obiles are b u ilt B U IC K w ill b u ild them

*

